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About Donations
TheDonationsmodule of ChurchWindows provides an area of the software where you can keep
track of money that is given to the church. Money given outright is recorded into the software as a
donation, while money that is declared in a commitment to be given is recorded in the software as a
pledge.

The software keeps track of pledges and donations by recording them under the name of each
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giving individual, family, or group. This then prepares the software with the essential information to
print statements for the individuals, families, and groupsmaking their pledges and/or donations. At
the same time, specific church staff members that have access to the reports in Donationswill be
able to print information that pertains to the funds and accounts that they set up in the software.

The options along the top bar allow you to access the different aspects of the Donationsmodule.
Remember that going into any option under any of these selections and hitting F1 will bring upmore
detailed information.

Clicking onDonations changes the options below it:

These allow you to browse and enter donations, specify how the giving is distributed, customize
batch codes amd view batches, transfer batches to Accounting, and import donations from a third
party sompany.

Clicking on Accounts and Pledges gives you these options:

These give options regarding which accounts to assign and allow you to set up pledges and sub-
totals.

Clicking onGivers gives you these options:
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These options let youmanage, add, and transfer individual and group information and numbers.

Clicking on Reports/Export gives you these options:

These options give you the ability to run reports, comparisons, print lists/labels, and view/send/print
Sonation statements.

Clicking on Special Functions gives you these options:

Here you can change user settings to customize user login defaults, setup the link to accounting (see
below) and setup and utilize the export settings.

The last 2 options, Help andWindows, are quick links to the help and also to customize how your win-
dows look.

Finally, if the church has purchased the Accountingmodule, church staff members that have access
to it can take themoney kept track of in the funds and accounts in Donations to a whole new level
using the AccountingModule. SeeAbout Church Windows Accounting for the complete inform-
ation.
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You are here: Donations > Default Donations Settings

Default Settings (Donations)
Use the Settings screen to set the startingmonth on which your church begins accepting donations
for the year. You can also set the day that your churchmost commonly collects donations from its
givers, as well as themost common form of payment in which donations aremade.

To access the Settings screen:

1. ClickSpecial Functions from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theSettings button from the options that appear underneath.

Make your selections from any or all options described below.When finished click theOK button.

Start Month and Setting the Donations Year
The Start Month sets the beginning and end of the Donations Year. Click the drop-
down arrow and select the startingmonth in which your church begins its Donations
year and the default date range will adjust accordingly to show you when the year ends.
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Default Payment Method
Click the dropdown arrow and choose themethod of payment that you see as being
most likely to be donated by a giver to your church. The payment method chosen here
will appear automatically on the Enter Donations screen.

Standard Posting Day
Choose the day that your church ismost likely to accept donations from the givers. By
choosing a day here, you enable amessage to warn you in the case where a donation
is being posted on a day other than what is selected here on the Settings screen.

You can change this date at any time. Click the button to clear the field, or choose
the dropdown arrow and choose a day of the week.

Weekday for Weekly Pledges
Select the day on which the pledging begins for the week.

Show Giver Middle Name
Place a checkmark in this box if you want to show themiddle name for the giver on
screens and reports.

Mass Assign Email Field (From Membership Module)
The options in this dropdown box are based on the names of the e-mail fields already
set up in theMembershipModule. If you would like to use a specific e-mail to which you
would like to have statements sent, choose the field from this box. Then choose
between having this setting applied to all givers, or just the ones that have only givers
with no e-mail selected.

Relabel Fields tab
Place aCustom Label next to theDefault Label for any label in the list that you would
like to change to something other than what shows as the default.

Reset All Screens to Default Size and Locations button
Click this button to change the size and location of the Donations screens to their ori-
ginal state.

You are here: Donations > Reports
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Reports, Labels, and Statements
TheReports section provides a set of tools you can use to print donation statements, batch reports,
giving and pledging details, mailing labels, and a deposit slip. All the information that shows on the
reports depends on the information that has been entered into ChurchWindowsDonations.
Although some of the reports screen allow you tomake changes to the information for the purpose of
presentation, any changesmade do not affect the information entered originally through the Enter
Donations screen.

For further information, see the following articles:

Donation Reports
l Donations Log Report (and Donations Batch Report)
l Deposit Slip
l Giving Summary

Compare & Analyze
l Giving Comparison
l Pledge/Giving Analysis
l Campaign Comparison

Lists & Labels
l List Account Balances
l List Giver #s
l Labels

Donation Statements

All reports, labels, and statements can be found under the Reports/Export menu in Donations.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Donations Log Report

Donations Log Report (and Donations Batch Report)
TheDonations Log Report shows all batches and the donations that were entered inside the batch.

To run a Donations Log Report:

1. Click theReports/Exportmenu at the top of the Donations screen.

2. Click theDonation Reports button that appears below.

3. Click theDonation Log Report button that appears in the adjacent menu.

Use the fields of the Filter tab to narrow down the giving information so that it shows you only the
information that you seek. See the article titled Filter Tab for further information.

Choose any of the following tabs to apply additional settings:
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Group & Sort Organizes the order in which the information on the report is presented. See
the article titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

Columns: Determines the order and the appearance of the report columns. See the
article titledColumns Tab for further information.

Fonts Sets the style and size of the typeface used to display the contents of the
report. See the article titled Fonts Tab for further information.

ClickExport to save the report contents in a file, or clickPrint to proceed in printing out the report.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Deposit Slip

Deposit Slip
TheDeposit Slip report pulls up information about the check and cash donations that have been on a
specific day, which are to be deposited into a specific bank account (or other asset).

To run the Deposit Slip report:

1. Click theReports/Exportmenu at the top of the Donations screen.

2. Click theDonations Reports button that appears below.

3. Click theDeposit Slip button that appears in the adjacent menu.

Note: If you use the Accounting software to transfer the donations that you post in Donations, make
sure that you have transferred all the donations necessary to Accounting.

By default, the Deposit Slip Options screen is set to show you both Donations and Accounting
entries.

Include Accounting entries: Place a checkmark in this box to display items that were
entered in Accounting.

Include Donations entries: Place a checkmark in this box to display items that were
entered in Donations.

Choose theDate that the donationswere given that you would like the Deposit Slip to show. If you
have chosen to include Accounting entries, be sure to select theAsset Account that represents the
account to which you will be depositing your donations. If you would like information that pertains to
only a specific batch of donations on the selected date, choose the batch from theBatch Code box.
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The CheckNumber and the Amount of the donationsmade by check for the Date and Asset
Account selected will appear in the list on the right side of the screen. Any bank information stored
under the selected Asset Account in Accounting will also appear. Place a checkmark the Include
Bank Information box to place the bank information onto the report.

The total of the donationsmade in cash will appear at the top of the screen in the Total Cash &
Coin box. If you need to separate the amount of cash given in bills and the amount of cash given in
coins, click theSplit Cash and Coin. The one box separates into two boxes for you to enter the
Total Cash and Total Coin. As you enter the total cash and total coin, the amounts will be com-
pared against a total of both items.

Under the Cash & Coin options, a list of checkswill show any donationsmadewith a check. Choose
betweenSort by Check # andSort in Entry Order to change the order in which the checks
appear. Clicking the Sort by Check # option will place the items in the list in order according to the
check number. If you click Sort in EntryOrder, the list will reorder the items and place them accord-
ing to when theywere entered in Donations.

Click theAdd Check button to add any check items that you will bemaking with this deposit and
want to show on the Deposit Slip. To remove any items, click the desired item and clickDelete
Check.

Click the Fonts tab tomake any changes to the style and/or size of the typeface printed on the
report. See the article titled Fonts Tab for further information.

ClickPrint to proceed in printing out the Deposit Slip, or clickExport to save the content to a file.

The cash and check items and amounts displayed on the Deposit Slip Options screen only affect the
appearance of the report. No changeswill bemade to the donations as theywere originally entered
and stored in the software. Therefore, when you close the screen, any cash or check information you
have added, changed, or removed will not be saved.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Giving Summary

Giving Summary
TheGiving Summary is a listing of the total donations by the date on which the donation took place,
broken down by the amounts posted to each giving account. Donations entered with batch codeswill
appear distinctly according to the batch code for the date.

To run aGiving Summary:
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1. Click theReports/Exportmenu at the top of the Donations screen.

2. Click theDonations Reports button that appears below.

3. Click theGiving Summary button that appears in the adjacent menu.

Use the options on the Filter tab to specify the kind of information you want the Giving Summary to
contain. For further information on themeaning of a field, see the article titled Filter Tab.

To change the typeface of the report contents, click the Fonts tab. See the article titled Fonts Tab
for further information.

ClickPrint to proceed in printing out the report.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Giving Comparison

Giving Comparison
TheGiving Comparison report is a listing of the similarities or differences in giving between specified
time periods.

To run aGiving Comparison:
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1. Click theReports/Exportmenu at the top of the Donations screen.

2. Click theCompare & Analyze button that appears below.

3. Click theGiving Comparison button that appears in the adjacent menu.

Enter a beginning date and an ending date that represents your desired time span. Then pressAdd
Range and the time framewill be added to the list below. The time frames you accumulate in the list
will be compared on the report that you run.

Choose any of the following tabs to apply additional settings:

Givers: Adjusts the kind of givers you want the report to show. See the article titled
Givers (or People) Tab for further information.

Accounts: Specifies that the report only covers certain accounts. See the article titled
Accounts tab for further information.

Columns: Determines the order and the appearance of the report columns. See the
article titledColumns Tab for further information.

Sort: Organizes the order in which the information on the report is presented. See
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the article titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

Fonts: Sets the style and size of the typeface used to display the contents of the
report. See the article titled Fonts Tab for further information.

ClickExport to save the report contents in a file, or clickPrint to proceed in printing out the report.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Step Report

Step Report
The Step Report breaks down giving or pledge amounts into levels, or steps, and presents the num-
ber of people in the congregation who give or pledge within each step.

To run a Step Report:

1. Go toReports/Export.

2. Click theCompare & Analyze button and chooseStep Report from themenu options that
appear.

3. Choose the format of your report by clicking eitherGiving or Pledge.
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4. Choose theDate Range for the report.

5. Choose any of the following options as they apply to your requirements of the report:

l Summary Only: If you do not place a checkmark in this box, each step of the report
will also present all who gave or pledged an amount that falls within the step. Place a
checkmark in this box if you want only the total amounts for each step.

l Page break between steps: Place a checkmark in this box to start a new page of
the report for each step. If you do not place a checkmark in this box, the information
will completely fill each page.

6. On the right side of the screen, enter theGiving Steps or Pledging Steps, depending on
the kind of step report you plan to run.

As you enter the beginning dollar amount for each step, the ending dollar amount for each
preceding step will automatically adjust. And, the beginning amount for the last step that you
enter will then include any dollar amount beyond it, and indicate on the screen that the step
hasno upper limit.

Note: If you need to remove a row, click the line and hit theDelete Row button.

Choose any of the following tabs to apply additional settings:

Pledge/Giving
Filters:

Adjust the kind of pledging or giving that you want the report to show by click-
ing this tab.

l From theGiving – Include area of the screen, click the option that
best describes the Giving information you wish to see on your report.
If you chooseGivers with giving from, enter a desired range of dol-
lar amounts that you would like the report to show. Place a check
mark in theNo Upper Limit box if you do not want an upper limit to
your giving information range.

l From thePledging – Include area of the screen, click the option
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that best describes the Pledging information you wish to see on your
report.  If you choose Givers with pledging from, enter the range
of dollar amounts desired. If the range has no upper limit, place a
check in theNo Upper Limit box. If applicable place a checkmark in
Have Met All Pledges and/orHave Not Met All Pledges, accord-
ing to what you want to apply.

l Place a checkmark next to any or all items that represent the kind of
pledges you want to see on the report by choosing them from the
With Pledge Type(s) section.

Accounts: Specifies that the report only covers certain accounts. See the article titled
Accounts tab for further information.

Columns: Determines the order and the appearance of the report columns. See the
article titledColumns Tab for further information.

Sort: Organizes the order in which the information on the report is presented.
See the article titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

Fonts: Sets the style and size of the typeface used to display the contents of the
report. See the article titled Fonts Tab for further information.

ClickExport to save the report contents in a file, or clickPrint to proceed in printing out the report.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Pledge Giving Analysis

Pledge/Giving Analysis
For eachGiver, the Pledge/Giving Analysis presents a comparison of money given to Giving
Accounts against money pledged to each one.

To run a Pledge/Giving Analysis:

1. Click theReports/Exportmenu at the top of the Donations screen.

2. Click theCompare & Analyze button that appears below.

3. Click thePledge/Giving Analysis button that appears in the adjacent menu It will open to
the Giving/Pledging tab:
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The 2main options on the left allow you to select which giving and/or pledging options to include.

From theGiving – Include area of the screen, click the option that best describes the Giving inform-
ation you wish to see on your report. If you chooseGivers with giving from, enter a desired range
of dollar amounts that you would like the report to show. Or, you can choose betweenOnly those
who pledged andOnly those who did not pledge by clicking the item. Place a checkmark in the
No Upper Limit box if you do not want an upper limit to your giving information range. Click theAll
Givers option have all kinds of givers regardless of their giving on the report.

Between theGiving – Include andPledging – Include areas of the screen, use theAND/OR box to
specify the criteria that must be fulfilled in order to generate your report. ChooseOR to generate
report contents for people who fill either theGiving – IncludeOR the Pledging – Include options
chosen. ChoosingOR allowsmore people the opportunity to receive a label, because their inform-
ation has the flexibility to fit a maximumof two characteristics. On the other hand, choose AND to
make certain that the information fits all selectionsmade in theGiving – IncludeAND thePledging –
Include. Choosing AND allows less people the opportunity to receive a label, because their inform-
ationmust fit the description of all the selectionsmade on the screen to receive a label.

From thePledging – Include area of the screen, click the option that best describes the Pledging
information you wish to see on your report. If you chooseGivers with pledging from, enter the
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range of dollar amounts desired. If the range has no upper limit, place a check in theNo Upper
Limit box. Or, you can choose betweenOnly those who pledged andOnly those who did not
pledge by clicking the item. If applicable, place a checkmark inHave Met All Pledges and/orHave
Not Met All Pledges, according to what you want to apply. Click theAll Givers option have all
kinds of givers regardless of pledges on the report.

Place a checkmark next to any or all items that represent the kind of pledges you want to see on the
report by choosing them from theWith Pledge Type(s) section.

At the top right gives options for Recieves Statement andGiveswith Family. From the Date Range
boxes below, specify the time period that you want the report to present. Place a check inShow
giver totals box if you want to see a total for each giver. ClickSummary only if you want to see
only the summary, instead of an accompanying, individualized listing of totals by giver.

Choose any of the following tabs to apply additional settings:

Givers: Adjusts the kind of givers you want the report to show. See the article titled
Givers (or People) Tab for further information.

Accounts: Specifies that the report only covers certain accounts. See the article titled
Accounts tab for further information.

Columns: Determines the order and the appearance of the report columns. See the
article titledColumns Tab for further information.

Sort(Giver): Organizes the order in which the information on the report is presented. See
the article titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

Fonts: Sets the style and size of the typeface used to display the contents of the
report. See the article titled Fonts Tab for further information.

Additional Options: This allows you to choose whether or not you want he [V] or [D] indicators to
show.

Click Export Data to export the data only to a .csv file, Export Reportto save the report contents in a
file, or clickPrint to proceed in printing out the report.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Campaign Comparison

Campaign Comparison
TheCampaign Comparison is a report that shows the similarities or differences between pledging
campaigns and its participants.
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To run a Campaign Comparison:

1. Click theReports/Exportmenu at the top of the Donations screen.

2. Click theCompare & Analyze button that appears below.

3. Click theCampaign Comparison button that appears in the adjacent menu.

From the list ofAvailable campaigns click the pledge campaign(s) that you want the report to show
and click the > button. The campaigns that show in theSelected for report list will appear on the
report.

For any items that you do not want the report to show, click the desired campaign name and click the
< button.

Choose any of the following tabs at the top to apply additional settings:

Givers:
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This tab allows you to select Membership fields and criteria in the standard ChurchWindows
reporting style on the left. On the right are options to include specific giver number(s) or ranges, and
below that you can choosemember and/or visitor options:

Colu-
mns:

Determines the order and the appearance of the report columns aswell asthe ability
to add a customized calculated column:
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The Sample Columns button at the top left will give you common examples
of calculations that might be desired:
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Selecting any of these will automatically fill in the fields with the specific calculation
details to save time. You could alsomanually select calculations. For example to sub-
tract an amount given from amount pledged in a building campaign, as shown:
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You can click on the green Plus to add the calculated selection below. You can add
multiple calculated columns or just one, as needed.

Sort: Organizes the order in which the information on the report is presented. See the art-
icle titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

Font-
s:

Sets the style and size of the typeface used to display the contents of the report. See
the article titled Fonts Tab for further information.

There is also anAdditional Options tab to allow you to show a [V] or [D] indicator next to those
people, and give you an option to show those who did not give to that campaign.

ClickExport to save the report contents in a file, or clickPrint to proceed in printing out the report.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > List Account Balances
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List Account Balances
Use the List Account Balances feature in Donations to generate a report that lists the balances for
all the accounts.

To run the report:

1. Click theReports/Exportmenu at the top of the Donations screen.

2. Click the Lists & Labels button that appears below.

3. Click the List Account Balances button that appears in the adjacent menu.

Choose the desiredYear andDate Range from the boxes located on the screen.

Click to check the Include Inactive Accounts box if you would like the report to also show accounts
that have beenmarked as Inactive on theManage Accounts screen. See the article titledManage
Giving Accounts for further information.

Click to check the Include Accounts with Zero Balances box if you want the report to also show
accounts that have a balance of $0.00.

Choose any of the following tabs to apply additional settings:

Columns: Determines the order and the appearance of the report columns. See the
article titledColumns Tab for further information.
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Sort: Organizes the order in which the information on the report is presented. See
the article titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

Detail: Includes certain accounts/subtotals in the report. Click the Detail tab and
click to remove a checkmark that has been placed next to an accoun-
t/subtotal that you do not want. Otherwise, all accounts/subtotals will show
on the report.

Fonts: Sets the style and size of the typeface used to display the contents of the
report. See the article titled Fonts Tab for further information.

ClickExport to save the report contents in a file, or clickPrint to proceed in printing out the report.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > List Giver #s

List Giver #s
Use the List Giver #s feature to generate a report of giver numbers that are currently either
assigned to a specific giver, or unassigned –making the number available for future use.

To run the report:

1. Click theReports/Exportmenu at the top of the Donations screen.

2. Click the Lists & Labels button that appears below.

3. Click the List Giver #’s button that appears in the adjacent menu.
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To view or export a list of the numbers currently assigned:

1. Click theAssigned numbers current on…option.

2. Enter the desired date in the box. Running the report will generate information that as of the
date entered are considered currently assigned.

3. Enter theGiver Number Range to show only the selected span of numbers on the report. If
want to use a saved a range of numbers under a reserved name, choose it from theNamed
Range box.

4. Place a check in the box next to any of the options below the date.

l Include Address shows the address of the Giver on the report.
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l Include next Giver # will prepare the report to show theGiver # assigned after the
currently assigned number expires, if any has been assigned.

l Include phone shows the phone of the Giver on the report.

5. To save the list in a text file, click theExport to Text File button.

To view a list of unassigned numbers, clickUnassigned numbers in the range…and enter the
number range desired.

Choose any of the following tabs to apply additional settings:

Givers: This lets you customizeMembership fields and options for people to show. For more
information, see "Givers (or People) Tab" on page 44

Columns: Determines the order and the appearance of the report columns. See the
article titledColumns Tab for further information.

Sort: Organizes the order in which the information on the report is presented. See
the article titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

Fonts: Sets the style and size of the typeface used to display the contents of the
report. See the article titled Fonts Tab for further information.

ClickExport to save the report contents in a file, or clickPrint to proceed in printing out the report.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Setup SMTP Email (for e-mailing
donations)
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Donation Statements
Statements can be printed and/or sent by e-mail at any time of the year. When doing so, the giving
and pledging information entered in the software is calculated and printed onto a statement for each
selected person or group.

For Canada Users only: Donation Statements in ChurchWindowswill be referred to asDonation
Receipts. When printing Donation Receipts, be sure to verify the startingReceipt #. See the article
titledPrinting Donation Receipts (Canada Users Only) for further information.

To run a statement:

1. Click theReports/Exportmenu option.

2. ClickDonation Statement.

3. Select the beginning date and end date of the desired time frame. ClickSelect Date Range
to continue. It will open up to the Giving/Pledging tab:
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Click theGiving/Pledging tab if you want to narrow down the list of givers receiving a statement by
the giving and pledging conditions that the tab provides. See the article titledGiving/Pledging Tab
for further information.

Click theGivers tab to specify certain characteristics of the people for whom you want to print labels.
The characteristics for you to choose are actual fields that store people's information in theMem-
bershipmodule. This tab is the exact same as thePeople tab in Membership reports. For more
information about theGivers tab, (or People in theMembership reports), as well as the Accounts
and Sort tabs, See "The window will open to the People tab. "

Select the givers for the statements you need by placing a checkmark next to the desired names.
You can also clickUnselect All to remove all checkmarks, manually select certain ones, or click
Select All to reselect all names in the list.

You can also use theSelect Giver box tomark specific givers so that they can get a statement prin-
ted or sent to them by e-mail. On the selected giver you can have a checkmark placed on the name
in the list under thePrint or E-mail column.

Have a statement printed out for e-mail addresses that are not on file by clicking theCheck Print if
No Email address box. This way if you choose, E-mail and the statement recipient does not have
an e-mail on record, the software will know to print out a statement.

Once you have selected the names of the givers to whom you want to send a statement, you can
send a label to the same selected givers by clicking the Labels button. This way, amailing label can
be printed for the same givers receiving a statement.

Choose any of the following tabs to apply additional settings as needed:

Accounts: Specifies that the report only covers certain accounts. See the article titled
Accounts tab for further information.

Sort: Organizes the order in which the information on the report is presented. See
the article titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

Options: Additional options for the printed statements and the e-mail settings that
store configuration information for the e-mails sent to the recipient.

l When someonemakes a commitment to give a certain amount of
money, the software regards themoney as being pledged. Some
churches use a different word instead of “pledged”. This and other
labels that appear on the statement can be changed to anywords you
wish your statement to show, by clicking theOptions tab and placing
a Custom Label next to the Default Label.

l TheOptions tab also contains a setting to warn you of statements that
exceed a page.
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Place a check in the box to turn on the notification, or remove the
checkmark to avoid being notified.

l Use theEmail Settings if you will be sending statements by e-mail.

Note: This does not apply to users of this software in Canada.

o Choose a name from the dropdown box. The name found in the
dropdown box represents SMTP Email settings that have been
already saved under a specific name, called the Display Name.
The Display Name you choose from this list will then send your
statements by e-mail according to the settings saved to it. When
finished, you can clickSend Sample Donation Statement
Email to send a test e-mail to verify that the Display Name
under the Email Settings has been correctly configured.

o To set up a new Display Name and its e-mail settings, click the
plus button. Enter the information on theSetup

SMTP Email screen. For more information, see the article
Setup SMTP Email (for e-mailing statements) for further
information. If you need to change the email settings of any
existing Display Name in the list, click the name once. Then,
click the edit button. To remove any of the Display Names,
select it from the list and click the delete button.

o If you wish to change theMass Assign E-mail Field (fromMem-
bershipmodule) selection on the Settings screen, clickSet
Default Email for Givers. For more information, see the art-
icleDefault Settings (Donations) for further information.

ClickPrint/Email Statements to proceed. If you have chosen to e-mail statements, an e-mail will
be sent with an attachment of the statement in PDF file format.
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Setup SMTP Email (for e-mailing statements)
The Setup SMTP Email screen stores the settings that make it possible for you to send e-mail state-
ments through Church WindowsDonations.

Note: This does not apply to users in Canada.

Enter the information, according to each of the following fields:

l Display Name (For 'Email Settings:' Internal to this program only): The name entered
in the box is the name under which the settings youmake on this screen will be saved. This
then allows you to choose a Display Name from the E-mail Settings box on theOptions tab
when sending statements by e-mail.

l Outgoing Mail Server (SMTP): Select an existing one from the dropdown box. If you need
tomake changes to an existing item in the box, select it, and then click the button. Or, you
can set one up by clicking the button. The button that you click will open theSMTP Server
screen where you can enter the SMTP Host, Port, and SSL information, perform the con-
nection test, and clickOK.

We recommend that you use the SMTP Host, Port, and SSL information provided by your
Internet Service Provider (ISP). This information can be obtained by searching the Internet or
contacting their customer support.

For example, if you purchase your internet service from comcast, search the Internet for 'com-
cast smtp settings' or call their customer support.

Youmay, alternatively, be able to use the SMTP server of your Webmail Host, however many
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Webmail hosts have strict limits on the number of emails you can send per day. If your e-mail
is@YourOrgName.com then youmay be able to use SMTP settings provided by the host that
you purchase your web space from or the settings for your in-housemail server.

To remove any existing items, select it from the dropdown box and click the button.

l 'From' Email Address: Your (or your organization's) e-mail address. This is the address
your e-mail will be sent from.

Select an existing e-mail address from the dropdown box. If you need tomake changes to an
existing e-mail address in this box, select it and click the button. Or, you can set one up by
clicking the button. The button that you click will open the Email Address screen. Type in
theEmail Address andName or Organization Name in their respective fields, and click
OK. If you wish to remove any existing e-mail addresses from this list, select it from the drop-
down box and click the button.

l Username:Username for your Outgoing SMTPMail Server if you used your Internet Service
Provider (ISP) or Username for your 'From' Email account if you used your Email host for your
SMTP. This is often the same as your email address.

l Password: The password for your outgoing SMTPMail Server (the password you use to log
into your 'From' E-mail if you used your Webmail Host's SMTP.)

l 'Reply To' Email Address (If different than 'From' Email): (Optional). If a recipient replies
to your emails by clicking 'reply' the e-mail will be sent to this address.

Select an existing e-mail address from the dropdown box. If you need tomake changes to an
existing e-mail address in this box, select it, and then click the button. Or, you can set one
up by clicking the button. The button that you click will open the Email Address screen.
Type in theEmail Address andName or Organization Name in their respective fields, and
clickOK. If you wish to remove any existing e-mail addresses from this list, select it from the
dropdown box and click the button.

Review the information tomake sure that all the information you intend to save is correct. Then, click
theSend Test E-mail button. Type an e-mail address that you know you can immediately access.
ClickOK and amessage will be sent to the e-mail address you specify. Check to see if you received
an e-mail message with the subject "TEST E-mail from (the From' Email Address: or 'Reply To'
Email Address (If different than 'From' Email): address you entered." After receiving the test e-
mail, click theOK button on the Setup SMTP Email screen to complete the email setup.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Donation Statements > Printing Don-
ation Receipts
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Printing Donation Receipts (Canada Users Only)
Open the Donationsmodule and go toReports/Export and clickDonation Statement. Then click
theDonation Receipt button.

n Enter the applicable DonationsDate Range and clickSelect Date Range.

n Select the Giver using the features on thePrint and Filter Givers tabs of the screen. See the
articles titledDonation Statements andGiving/Pledging Tab for further
information.Continue to use the other features and tabs you need for the receipts you want to
print.

n Before printing, click theDonations Reciept Info tab and click theSet Next Receipt #. The
number that appears there will be the next receipt number and will print on the first donation
receipt in the next series of receipts that you print. This number can only be set once, andmay
NOT be edited without the help of a Church WindowsSupport Technician.

l Place a checkmark in theOfficial Receipt box only when you are ready to print the official
donation receipts. When you click thePrint Statements button, and print the receipts on
paper, the number in theSet Next Receipt # option will then increase. If you need to print the
receipts for informational purposes only, do not place a check in theOfficial Receipt box.
This will let you alsomake full use of the other functions of the Preview screen.

l When you print your receipts and close the Preview screen, amessage will tell you the num-
bers of the Donation Receipts that printed. If there are any issueswith printing the donation
receipts, close the Donation Receipt screen and choose theReplacement Receiptmenu
option under theDonation Statement button. See the article titledReplacement Donation
Receipts (Canada Users Only) for further information.

If the ending receipt number does not match the number on the on-screenmessage, please contact
our Technical Support department at 800-533-5227 or via email at support@churchwindows.com
for help in re-setting your receipt numbers.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Donation Statements > Replacement
Donation Receipts

Replacement Donation Receipts (Canada Users Only)
If you need to print another donation receipt for a contributor for tax purposes, then you do need to
know what the original receipt number was and you’ll need to know the contributor’s envelope num-
ber aswell.

To create the donation receipt, open the Donationsmodule and go toReports/Export and click
Donation Statement. Then click theReplacement Receipt button.

n Enter the applicable DonationsDate Range and clickSelect Date Range.

mailto:support@churchwindows.com
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n Select the Giver using the features on thePrint and Filter Givers tabs of the screen. See the
articles titledDonation Statements andGiving/Pledging Tab for further information.

n Click theOptions tab and click theSet Next Receipt #. The number that appears there will
be the next receipt number and will print on the first donation receipt in the next series of
receipts that you print.

n Enter the original receipt number into the field titledReplace Rcpt #:.

n ClickPrint Statements. The new receipt will compile on thePreview screen. There will be a
message on the receipt that states "the next receipt number cancels and replaces receipt #
the number in theReplace Rcpt # field."

n Verify that the receipt numbers are correct. Close the Preview screen if you need tomake cor-
rections, and clickPrint Statements again to view them.When you are ready, click the Print
button to send this receipt to the printer. The systemwill tell you the Donation Receipt #s that
were printed. Check the receipt when it comes out of the printer and confirm that this is the cor-
rect new receipt number.

n ClickOK to make themessage disappear.

If the receipt numbers print out incorrectly, contact ChurchWindows Technical Support at 800-533-
5227 or via e-mail at support@churchwindows.com.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Donation Statements > Donation
Statement Designer

Donation Statement Designer
Use the Statement Designer to design a custom layout for your statements. When finished, click the
Save As button to give it a Statement Layout name, so that you can select it the next time you wish
to print your statements with a specific layout.

mailto:support@churchwindows.com
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The primary objective of the Statement Designer is to take a desired item from theStandard Con-
trols toolbar (B) and place it on the form. To do this, first click the desired item name. Then, trace the
area of the formwhere you would like to place the selected item. The formwill then show the item
you selected. You can then click-and-drag it to the place you want it to be. You can also click the
arrow in the upper right corner of the item tomake additional selections specific to the item.

AFormatting, Zoom, and Layout Toolbars

The toolbars at the top of the screen allow you to save the layout under a specific name and adjust
the font size, font style, text alignment, as well as zooming further in and further out. Below is a
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complete list of the items from left to right, starting with the top toolbar and ending with the bottom
toolbar. Both toolbars are separated into their own groups.

Top Toolbar

Gives you the option to save the layout under a different name, especially
if you have created a layout already and do not want it to be saved under
the name that represents the already created layout.

Updates the layout on which you are currently working.

After you have selected any object or text, click this button tomake a
copy of the item to the clipboard while removing the item from the layout.

After you have selected any object or text, click this button tomake a
copy of the item to the clipboard.When you click the button it will appear
as if nothing has happened. This is because the function of copying the
item to the clipboard is not visible to the eye when inside this layout.

Note: To be reassured that the itemwas copied to the clipboard suc-
cessfully, you will have to use the Paste button.

Click this Paste button to place any item or text in the form that has been
copied to the clipboard via theCut orCopy button.

Click this button to undo the last operation performed.

Click this button to redo the last operation. For example, if you pressed
theUndo button and changed your mind immediately afterwards, you
can press theRedo button to cancel that operation.

When you are selecting any item that has editable text for which you can
choose different fonts, click the dropdown arrow andmake a choice from
this box. Fonts that you can use to change the style in which the text
appears for your item selected can be chosen from this box.

When you are selecting any item that has editable text for which you can
choose a different font size, click the dropdown arrow andmake a choice
from this box. Font sizes that you can use to change the size in which the
text appears for your item selected can be chosen from this box.

Click this button to show in bold typeface any item that presents editable
text.

Click this button to show in italicized typeface any item that presents edit-
able text.
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Click this button to show in underlined typeface any item that presents
editable text.

Click this button to align editable text of any object to the left margin.

Click this button to align editable text of any object to the center margin.

Click this button to align editable text of any object to the right margin.

Click this button to align editable text so that it reaches both left and right
margins with the spacing needed on each line to do so. In other words, if
you would like to have text be equally aligned towards the left as you
would like to have it aligned towards the right margin, press this button.

Click this button to set the foreground color of the selected item.

Click this button to set the background color of the selected item.

This feature allows you to zoom further in and further out from the normal
appearance of the layout. For instance, zooming in consists of making
the objects bigger so that you can get a closer look at individual objects or
text on the formwithout making size changes to any items. In the same
respect, zooming out makes the items smaller in the same respect.
Either use the dropdown box to choose a percentage, or click the (-) or
(+) buttons on either side to zoom further out or further in.

Bottom Toolbars

After having clicked on a control from theStandard Controls (B)and having placed the control
on the form, you can use any of the following buttons to apply formatting to the control. Eight of the
twenty-five controls on this list can be used with at least one control. These controls have been
marked in the list below with an (*) asterisk.

To use any of the rest of the seventeen controls on the bottom toolbar, youmust first select at
least two controls that have been already added to the form.

ToGrid (*)
Align the positions of the selected controls to the grid.

Lefts
Left align the selected controls.

Centers
Align the centers of the selected controls vertically.

Rights
Right align the selected controls.
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Tops
Align the tops of the selected controls.

Middles
Align the centers of the selected controls horizontally.

Bottoms
Align the bottoms of the selected controls.

Width
Make the selected controls have the samewidth.

Size to Grid (*)
Size the selected controls to the grid.

Height
Make the selected controls have the same height.

Both
Make the selected controls the same size.

Make Equal
Make the spacing between the selected controls equal.

Increase
Increase the spacing between the selected controls.

Decrease
Decrease the spacing between the selected controls.

Remove
Remove the spacing between the selected controls.

Make Equal
Make the spacing between the selected controls equal.

Increase
Increase the spacing between the selected controls.

Decrease
Decrease the spacing between the selected controls.

Remove
Remove the spacing between the selected controls.

Horizontally (*)
Horizontally center the selected controls within a band.

Vertically (*)
Vertically center the selected controls within a band.
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Bring To Front (*)
Bring the selected controls to the front.

Send To Back (*)
Move the selected controls to the back.

Show Account Summary: Place a checkmark in this box to show
the account summary area of the statement.

Edit Account Summary: To change the Account Summary appear-
ance and/or columns. Click this button.

Show Detail Section: Place a checkmark in this box to show the
detail section of the statement.

Edit Detail Section: Click this button tomake changes to what
shows up in the detail section of the statement.

BStandard Controls Tool Box

The following is an alphabetical list of all the fields you can add to your form.

Clicking this lets youmove the existing items on the form.
Unless youmanually select another Standard Controls
item, this itemwill be already selected for you tomove
things around.

TheGiver Name as shown in the Givers section of the
Donationsmodule.

TheMailing Label of the giver followed by a comma and
the Name, as shown in the Givers section of the Don-
ationsmodule.

TheGiver Number as shown in the Givers section of the
Donationsmodule.

A combination of the address location, including the city,
state (or province), and zip code (postal code), as shown
in the Givers section of the Donationsmodule.

A combination of the Giver Name, and the address loc-
ation, including the city, state (or province), and zip code
(postal code), as shown in the Givers section of the Don-
ationsmodule.
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The calculated total amount set to appear on the state-
ment as non-tax deductible.

The calculated total amount set to appear on the state-
ment as tax deductible.

The total amount of money given.

The date range selected prior to entering the Statement
Designer screen, and essentially, the date range of the
statements being run.

The date on which the statement is printed.

The Tax Agency Statement required on all official state-
ments by your national government (only applies to U.S.A.
and Canada).

Shows the text you place in the Global Statement Memo
field of the Donation Statement screen.

Shows the text you place in the Personalized Statement
Memo field of the Donation Statement screen.

TheOrganization Name stored in the Org. Info currently
selected on the Donation Statement screen.

TheOrganization Name stored in the Org. Info currently
selected on the Donation Statement screen, combined
with Address 1, and Address 2 fields.

The Address fields, City, State, and Zip Code of the Organ-
ization Name stored in the Org. Info selected on the Don-
ation Statement screen.

The Address 1 field of the Organization Name stored in
the Org. Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.

The Address 2 field of the Organization Name stored in
the Org. Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.

The City field of the Organization Name stored in the Org.
Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.
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The State field of the Organization Name stored in the
Org. Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.

The Zip field of the Organization Name stored in the Org.
Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.

The TaxID field of the Organization Name stored in the
Org. Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.

The Phone 1 field of the Organization Name stored in the
Org. Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.

The Phone 2 field of the Organization Name stored in the
Org. Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.

The Fax field of the Organization Name stored in the Org.
Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.

The Email field of the Organization Name stored in the
Org. Info selected on the Donation Statement screen.

TheWeb Address field of the Organization Name stored
in the Org. Info selected on the Donation Statement
screen.

Canada Users Only: The Next Receipt # set to print on
the statement, according to the Donation Receipt Info.
stored on theOptions tab of the Donations Statement
screen.

Canada Users Only: The Canadian Tax Agency name
stored on theOptions tab of the Donation Statement
Screen.

Canada Users Only: The Canada TaxWebsite stored
on theOptions tab of the Donation Statement Screen.

Canada Users Only:The signature line required for the
official donation receipt to be validated when signed.

Use this to select a picture file stored on your computer to
show up in the place where you set this item on the form.

Use this to type in text that you want your statements to
show, and place it in the desired location on the form.
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A straight linemoving from left to right.

A straight linemoving from up to down.

A box that you can expand aswide as necessary to group
together form items.

An item that once placed on the form you can select a
shape for it to show.

CDesigner/Preview: ClickDesigner to make adjustments to the items on the statement layout, or
Preview to view how the statement layout itemswould look if printed out.

DUse this to zoom in and out, making the view of the statement layout and its objects bigger or smal-
ler.

You are here: Donations > Reports, Labels, and Statements > Accounts Tab

Additional Report Options
All reports in Donations provide a set of options that you can use to adjust the report contents and
format. These options are located in the same screen fromwhich you are running the report.

The purpose of the image above is to indicate a visual example of tabswhere you can find additional
report options. Though the above image only points out only these three tabs, each report has its
own set of tabs. Such tabs are also found in the Donations Browser Options screen.

Choose one of the following options to seemore information about the desired tab.

l Filter Tab
l Giving/Pledging Tab
l Accounts tab
l Givers (or People) Tab
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l Sort (or Group & Sort) Tab
l Columns Tab
l Fonts Tab

Filter Tab
TheDonation Browser Options, Donation Log Report, and theGiving Summary provide you with a
tab of settings that you can use to narrow down the information so that the report or screen shows
you only the information that you seek.

l Giver: The name of the giver, possible number, and type of giver (individual or group)

l Pledge: The name of the pledge account and the date range for which the pledge is in effect.

l Account: The giving account and accompanying id.

l Check/Ref #: The specific check or reference number.

l User: The username, as listed in SystemAdministration.

l Batch Code: The name of the batch and a description that identifies the code.

l Include Batches with No BatchCode: Place a check in this box if you want the report to
include batcheswhere a batch code was not recorded with the batch when originally entered
in the software.

l Giver # Range: Enter the starting and endingGiver numbers that you want the report to
show.

l Date Occurred: The date on which the actual donation took place.

l Date Posted: The date on which the donation was entered into the system.

l Transaction #: The number given by the software when the donation is entered.

l Amount #: The dollar amount recorded with the donation.

l Show Reversed: Place a check to display reversed donations on the report. Otherwise,
reversed donationswill not show on the report.

Giving/Pledging Tab
Every time you print labels or donation statements, you can further adjust the Giver information that
will print. Use theGiving/Pledging tab to further specify the pledge and/or giving requirements that
Giversmust meet in order to have a statement or label printed for them. The specifications that you
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make will only affect the statements and labels that you print, and will not affect the information ori-
ginally stored on theManageGivers screen. TheGiving/Pledging tab is found on the Print State-
ments screen and the Print Labels screen in Donations.

The Labels screen will show you a DonationsDate Range boxwhere you can click the button to
Change Date Range, according to your needs.

From theGiving – Include area of the screen, click the option that best describes the Giving inform-
ation you wish to see on your report. If you chooseGivers with giving from, enter a desired range
of dollar amounts that you would like the report to show. Or, you can choose betweenOnly those
who pledged andOnly those who did not pledge by clicking the item. Place a checkmark in the
No Upper Limit box if you do not want an upper limit to your giving information range. Click theAll
Givers option have all kinds of givers regardless of their giving on the report.

Between theGiving – Include andPledging – Include areas of the screen, use theAND/OR box to
specify the criteria that must be fulfilled in order to generate your report. ChooseOR to generate
report contents for people who fill either theGiving – IncludeOR the Pledging – Include options
chosen. ChoosingOR allowsmore people the opportunity to receive a label, because their inform-
ation has the flexibility to fit a maximumof two characteristics. On the other hand, choose AND to
make certain that the information fits all selectionsmade in theGiving – IncludeAND thePledging –
Include. Choosing AND allows less people the opportunity to receive a label, because their inform-
ationmust fit the description of all the selectionsmade on the screen to receive a label.

From thePledging – Include area of the screen, click the option that best describes the Pledging
information you wish to see on your report. If you choose Givers with pledging from, enter the
range of dollar amounts desired. If the range has no upper limit, place a check in theNo Upper
Limit box. Or, you can choose betweenOnly those who pledged andOnly those who did not
pledge by clicking the item. If applicable, place a checkmark inHave Met All Pledges and/orHave
Not Met All Pledges, according to what you want to apply. Click theAll Givers option have all
kinds of givers regardless of pledges on the report.

Place a checkmark next to any or all items that represent the kind of pledges you want to see on the
report by choosing them from theWith Pledge Type(s) section.
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Accounts tab
The Pledge/Giving Analysis, the Giving Comparison, the Print Labels, and the Print Statements
screens provide you with a tab called Accounts. Use the Accounts tab if you want the items you are
printing to contain information that pertains only to certain giving accounts wheremoney had been
given.

Click to select an account from the Available Accounts list on the left side of the Accounts tab. Click
the right-arrow button and it will appear in the Selected Accounts list.

To remove any account from the Selected Accounts list, click it and then press the left-arrow button.

If no changes aremade to the Accounts tab, the Selected Accounts list will read "All accounts will be
selected ".

Givers (or People) Tab
The Pledge/Giving Analysis and theGiving Comparison report screens provide you with a panel of
adjustments that you can use to determine the kind of Givers to include on your reports. 

Note: When you go to print Labels the Givers tab is referred to as thePeople tab, but consists of the
same screen layout:
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If you would like to include all givers, regardless of whether the Giver has a giving number stored on
record, make sure that a checkmark is placed in bothSelect Givers with # andSelect Givers
without # boxes. Otherwise, place a checkmark in only one of the two boxes.

Use theGiver # Range boxes to choose the range of giver numbers for the labels or statements you
want to print. If you have saved aGiver # Range in the past and would like to reuse it, select it from
theNamed Range box. You can also add a new NamedRange by clicking the + sign. Or, if you no
longer need a NamedRange that currently exists in the list, select it and click the - sign.

To apply any changes you havemade so far, click theAdd to "Givers to Include"button. Other-
wise, all givers will be included and theGivers to Include boxwill show the text "All givers will be
included" listed in the box.

Once you have placed names in the Givers to Include box, you can select any unwanted names and
clickRemove Selected Giver. Or, to clear all names, clickClear All.

Choosing Givers based on Membership Record
Use the following to choose givers based on certain information that is currently being kept track of in
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theMembership record fields.

l If you wish to Include Terminated/InactiveGivers in the report, click the box to place a check
mark. With a checkmark in the box, the report will show both of the following:

l Givers that have beenmarked as Inactive/Terminated on theManageGivers screen
of the Donationsmodule.

l Givers that have beenmarked with aReason for Termination on the Individual
Record in theMembershipmodule.

l If you wish to Include Visitors, click the box to place a checkmark in the box.

Doing so will prepare the report to show Givers that are kept track of in the Visitors andMem-
bers areas of theMembershipmodule. Without a check in this box onlyGivers kept track of in
Members will show on the report.

l Select a membership field from the dropdown box asking you to do so (next to the Include
Visitors checkbox). The available options you canmake for that field will appear below your
selection. Fromwhat appears, either select an operator and enter a value (or values), or
check the items to include.

l When finished with your selections, click the + Selection button. If you wish to proceed,
choose between clickingAND orOR. You can also use the ( and ) buttons to enclose a por-
tion of criteria in parenthesis.

l To remove a line, click to select it. Then, click theRemove Line button. Or click the button to
Clear All of the lines. You can alsomove lines up and down by clicking the desired line, and
then clicking the up or down arrow.

Place a check next to the boxes if you wish to includeMembership Groups,Donations Indi-
viduals, and/orDonations Groups in your report. The boxes you checkwill include the items on
the report regardless of what has been setup in theMembership criteria.

Sort (or Group & Sort) Tab
Most of the report options screens contain a tab calledSort, which allows you to organize the inform-
ation of the report in an order by a specified field or column on the report.
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If you are running the Donations Log Report or are using the Donation Browser Options screen, the
tab is alternatively labeledGroup & Sort.

Whether you are viewing theGroup & Sort tab, or the Sort tab, use the following options to change
the order of the contents of your report.

l Sort Field:Choose the name of the field bywhich to sort the contents of the report. The field
chosen inSort Field 1will sort the entire list of donations by that field. Then, choose a field
fromSort Field 2, if you want sort the donationswithin the order chosen in theSort Field 2.
To sort donations in a certain order within the order chosen inSort Field 2, choose a field
fromSort Field 3.

l Ascending & Descending:Choose the order in which you want the contents to be sorted.

The following tabs appear only on theGroup & Sort tab.

l Group by Field: Place a checkmark in this box to group the contents of the field by the item
selected in sort field.

l Show Separator Line on Report: Place a checkmark in this box to show a short hori-
zontal line above each grouping of information.

l Totals Only: Click this box to show only a total to represent the donations grouped by the
selected sort field.

Click theReset Sort button to change the selections back to their original state.

Columns Tab
TheColumns tab has two lists on it. The Available Columns list shows all the columns that you can
use for the report you are running. The Visible Columns list shows only the columns that will display
on the report that you run. If you want a column to show on the report, click to select it. Then press
the right-arrow button.
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The columnwill then appear in the Visible Columns list, making it set to appear on the report. If you
need to hide a column from the report, click the column name and press the left-arrow button.

The Columns tab also lets you change the order of the columns that appear on the report. To do so,
click to select any desired column that has been already placed on the Visible Columns list. Then use
the up and down arrows.

Each column is set to print at a certain columnwidth automatically. You can also change the width of
the columns that show on the report. Click on any column placed in the Visible Columns list and click
the Adjust ColumnWidth button. Raise or lower the number according to your preference and press
Close.

Fonts Tab
All screens fromwhich you can run a report in ChurchWindowsDonations contain a Fonts tab that
allows you to change the font style and the font size of the report contents.

Choose the setting for the item you wish to change, and another screen will appear for you to
change the font.
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Change to the desired font settings and clickOK.

You are here: Donations > Print Account Links
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Transfer Donations to Accounting
Once you have posted a batch of donations, you can transfer the information to the ChurchWindows
Accountingmodule. To be able to do so, youmust have a Chart of Accounts set up in the Accounting
module. Then, youmust link the Giving Accounts in Donations to the Chart of Accounts in the
Accountingmodule.

Use the following information to:

l Link Donations to Accounting: Each giving account in Donations is linked to a Debit
Account, a Credit Account, and if needed, a Prepaid Credit Account. See the article titled
Link Donations to Accounting for further information.

l Transfer Donations:Once a batch is posted in Donations, you can then transfer the dona-
tions in the batch to the Accountingmodule. See the article titled Transfer Donations Tab
for further information.

l View and Print Posted Transfers: Use this to view Batches in Donations that have been
already successfully transferred to the Accountingmodule. See the article titledView and
Print Posted Transfers for further information.

If you continue to transfer donations to Accounting and need to add or remove giving accounts, you
must use the Transfer Donations to Accounting screen tomake adjustments so that you successfully
transfer the giving to Accounting.

Link Donations to Accounting
If you are using the Accountingmodule along with Donations, use the Default Account Links tab in
the Transfer Donations to Accounting Screen to set up, correct, or remove the links between giving
accounts in Donations to the accounts stored in the Chart of Accounts of the Accountingmodule.

To link accounts:

1. Go to theSpecial Functionsmenu in the Donationsmodule.

2. Click the Link to Accounting button.
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When the screen appears, the Default Accounting Links tab will be already selected for you. Use the
following columns tomake the necessary adjustments.

Note: If you would like to link accounts in a different accounting year, select the desired year from
the Accounting Year box at the top of the screen.

l Giving Account: Contains the account name and number as they are listed in Donations.

l Debit Account: For eachGiving Account, click this box to select the desired Debit Account
in Accounting.

l Credit Account: For eachGiving Account, click this box to select the desired Credit
Account in Accounting.

l Prepaid Credit Account: As an additional option for any giving account you desire to link,
you can also link to a Liability Account in Accounting that will serve as a prepaid credit
account when a transfer ismade fromDonations to Accounting.

A successful transfer fromDonations to Accounting consists of two parts. First, youmust post and
transfer a batch using a screen in Donations. Then, youmust use the Transfer Donations feature in
the Accountingmodule to successfully complete the transfer to Accounting.
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Print Account Links
To print or export a report that shows the current settings of the links, click thePrint Account Links
button.When the Account LinksReport Options screen appears, make your selections from the fol-
lowing tabs:

l Use theColumns tab to customize the appearance of the columns on the report. See the art-
icle titledColumns Tab for further information.

l Use theSort tab to organize the order of the report contents. See the article titledSort (or
Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

l Use the Fonts tab tomake any changes to the typeface of the report contents. See the article
titled Fonts Tab for further information.

When you are finishedmaking your selections, click thePrint button to proceed in printing the
Account Links onto paper. Click theExport button to save the Account Links list to a file that can be
saved to your computer, or sent by e-mail.

Transfer Donations Tab
When a batch of donations is posted, you can then transfer the batch fromDonations to Accounting.
To access the Transfer Donations tab that contains the options necessary to transfer the batch, you
can click thePost & Transfer button on the Enter Donations screen. Otherwise, click the Transfer
to Accounting button from the series of buttons found below theDonationsmenu.

Locate the batch that you want to transfer to Accounting. You can rearrange the order of the items
being displayed by clicking any of the columns.

l Date Occurred: The date on which the batch was posted.

l Batch Code:Displays the batch code used at the time the batch was posted, if used.

l Total Amount: The amount of all the donations entered into the batch.

If you wish to print the information about the batch you wish to transfer, click the line that describes
the batch and select thePrint Selected Transfer button at the bottom of the screen. See the article
titled Transfer Report Options for further information.

Click thePost button to transfer the batch to the Accountingmodule.

If you wish to currently refrain from transferring the batch to Accounting, you can click to check the
Do Not Transfer box on the line that represents your batch. The line that contains the information
about the batch will disappear only from view.
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Place a checkmark in theShow “Do Not Transfer” Items box to bring any such items back into
view at any given time. Once this box is checked, any items that have not yet been transferred will
reappear unless they have been already transferred.

View and Print Posted Transfers
After a batch has been posted to Accounting, you can view it using the Posted Transfers tab in the
Transfer to Accounting screen.

To view or print posted transfers, click the Transfer to Accounting button under the Donations
menu. Then click thePosted Transfers tab to view the list of batches already posted to Accounting.

If you wish to print a batch in the list, click it once to select it. Then click thePrint Selected Transfer
(s) button and the Transfer Report Options screen will appear. Use the tabs and options available to
format the information as needed. See the article titled Transfer Report Options for further inform-
ation.

You are here: Donations > Transfer Donations to Accounting > Transfer Report Options

Transfer Report Options
Use the Transfer Report Options screen to print a report about batches in Donations either before,
or after they have been transferred to Accounting.
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Use any of the following tabs to format the information on the report:

Columns: Determines the order and the appearance of the report columns. See the
article titledColumns Tab for further information.

Sort: Organizes the order in which the information on the report is presented. See
the article titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for further information.

Fonts: Sets the style and size of the typeface used to display the contents of the
report. See the article titled Fonts Tab for further information.

Click thePrint button to print out the information onto paper, or Export to save the information to a
file.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers
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Manage Givers
TheManageGivers screen keeps track of all information that is associated with the donations and
pledges that the giver makes. The screen is divided into two tabs that you can use to locate the name
that contains the information you want to view or change.

TheManageGivers screen can be to perform the following tasks for givers and their information:

l Add an Individual Giver or a Group of Givers: If a giver is not found in theManage
Givers list, you can add theGiver by clicking the sign. See the article titledAdd Givers
for further information.

l View, Change, or Remove Giver Information: Such information involves the contact and
address information. You can also change the status of Terminated or Inactive for the Giver,
the assignedGiver Number or whether the Giver belongs to a family or group of givers. See
the article titledView, Change, or Remove Giver Information for further information.

Use the Individual Givers tab to look up the desired by first and last name. If you are looking for a
family, or for a group of givers, use the Families & Groups to look up the givers.

Note: TheManageGivers screen combines all information that has been entered into theMem-
bershipmodule and Donationsmodule of ChurchWindows. If a member or visitor in the
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Membershipmodule has aGiver Number, he or she will appear on theManageGivers screen. Just
as well, any giver entered through the Donationsmodule will also appear in the list.

To access theManageGivers screen:

1. ClickGivers from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theManage Givers button.

3. Click the tab that best describes the type of giver that you are looking for.

4. Click the desired name of the Individual Giver, Family, orGroup from the list in the larger
left portion of the screen.

Some of the following columnswill appear on both tabs.While others will appear on either
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the Individual Givers tab or the Families & Groups tab.

l Giv #: Also known as theGiver Number, which is assigned to the individual giver, family,
or group.

l First Name: The first name of the individual giver.

l Last Name: The last name of the individual giver.

l Donations Giver?: A checkmarkwill show in this box for any individual giver, family, or
group that was entered into the software via the Donationsmodule.

l Group Name: The name of the group or family of givers.

5. To the right of where you clicked, a group of tabs contain the information kept track of for the
Giver.

Use these tabs to enter or change theGiver information theymake available to you. If any
additional instruction is necessary tomake changes, theywill be displayed on the screen.

l Receives Statement: If there is no checkmark in this box, the software will not
review the pledging/giving information and will not print a statement for the selec-
ted giver. If you have determined that the selected giver is supposed to receive a
statement, make sure that you place a check in this box. Further determination
on whether or not the giver receives a statement will depend on the selections
made on the Donation Statement screen. For further information on the Don-
ation Statement screen, see the article titledDonation Statements.

l Inactive/Terminated: If the giver was entered into the software using the Don-
ationsmodule, you can then use this box to differentiate between a giver with an
active or an inactive status.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > Add an Individual Giver

Add Givers
The software provides you with two categories of givers, under which you can specify whether the
giver will bemaking donations to your church as an individual, or as a group. The following instruc-
tions are separated into the two categories:

l Add an Individual Giver
l Add aGroup of Givers
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Add an Individual Giver
Add new contact information andGiving # for an individual who will bemaking pledges and/or dona-
tions to your church.

Above is an image of theAdd Individual Giver screen, fromwhere you can add the individual giver
information. If you have not already accessed this screen, click theGivers option from themenu at
the top of the screen.

Then click theAdd Individual button and theAdd Individual Giver screen will appear.

Enter the information that pertains to the individuals in the fields provided.When finished, clickOK.

Add a Group of Givers
Add new contact information andGiving # for whoever will bemaking pledges and/or donations to
your church as a group of givers.
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Above is an image of theAdd Group screen, fromwhere you can add the individual giver inform-
ation. If you have not already accessed this screen, click theGivers option from themenu at the top
of the screen.

Then click theAdd Group button and theAdd Group screen will appear.

Enter the information that pertains to the group in the fields provided.When finished, clickOK.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > View or Change Giver Information

View, Change, or Remove Giver Information
Use theManageGivers screen to view, change, or even remove the giving information for any indi-
vidual giver or group of givers. The following instructionswill show you what changes you canmake.

To access theManageGivers screen:

1. ClickGivers from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theManage Givers button.
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3. Click the tab that best describes the type of giver that you are looking for.

Located on the right side of theManageGivers screen are the following four tabs.

Note: The information on theGiver Number tab can be changed fromwithin the Donationsmodule
at any time. The information on the rest of the tabs can be changed only if a giver is originally entered
via the Donationsmodule. Otherwise, the informationmust be changed in theMembershipmodule.

Above is an image that shows the indicator that will warn you when information can only be changed
from theMembershipmodule.

1. Click theGiver Number tab.

2. Change any of the following items, according to what you need to change:

l Receives Statement: Place a checkmark in this box if you would like the selected
giver to receive a statement.

l Gives with Family: Place a checkmark in this box to indicate that the giver is giving
with his or her family.
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l Current Giver #: Any number entered in this boxwill establish that the selected
giver will have this number until a further change ismade.

l Go to family: Click the button to go to the listing for the family of the currently selec-
ted giver.

3. Depending on how the information for the giver has been recorded into the software, you
might have the option to set up the giver as one who giveswith a family.

l If you choose to place a checkmark in theGives with Family box, youmight get the
followingmessage. ClickYes if you agree with doing so, orNo to cancel:

l Once theGo to family button appears, you have successfully added the individual to
the family to which the individual belongs.

Note: As an example, this can be a wife that giveswith her husband (or vice-versa),
whose giving information will be recorded as one giving under one name and not
under two.

l The list on the left side of the screen will show a gray box if you have chosen to assign
the giver as one who giveswith his or her family.

4. If there aremany numbers that first need to be somehow organized in order for you to accom-
plish your task, click theManage Giver Numbers button.
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SeeManage Giver Numbers for further information.

5. Click theName tab.

Note: The rest of these instructions apply only if the followingmessage does not appear. If
themessage does not appear, it means that the information was entered in the Donations
module and therefore, will allow you tomake any desired changes.

6. The tab information shown in the image above will appear only when an individual giver is
selected.When a group or family is selected, there is space available for you to change the
Group Name as you wish.
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You canmake changes to any of the following information.

l If you place a checkmark in theUse Nickname box, whatever name is placed in
theNickname boxwill print on the statement.

l If you place a checkmark in the Inactive/Terminated box, the giver will not
appear on any reports or statements.

l You can place any additional information about the giver in the Individual Com-
ments box.

l To remove the giver fromDonations, click theDelete button.

7. Click theContents tab tomake any changes to the phone number and/or email information
used to contact the giver.

8. Click theAddress tab tomake any changes to themailing address information.

Note: The Address tab will be labeled "Addresses" for Groups & Families and contain the
same information.
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You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > Manage Giver Numbers

Manage Giver Numbers
If your church assigns numbers to people that make donations to the church, you can use the soft-
ware to keep track of the number, alongside the giver's contact information. Use theManageGiver
Numbers screen to add, change, or remove theGiver Number. With this screen, you can also reas-
sign numbers from year to year, and keep a history of numbers assigned to givers.

Note: If you do not keep track of Giver Numbers, you can still enter, keep track of, and print state-
ments and reports for donations. And although this screen is focused on providing you with a way to
assign Giver numbers, you can also use this screen to establish if a giver is giving with a family, if a dif-
ferent name is to print on a statement, and other features discussed within the articles below.

l Assign a Giving Number: If your church is accustomed to assigning a number to anyone
whomakes donations to the church, you can use theManageGivers screen to add a number
to the record of a giver. SeePast, Current, & Future Giving Numbers for further inform-
ation.

l View or Change Giving Number Settings:Use theManageGiving Numbers screen to
view and/or change the settings to giving numbers that have been assigned to givers. You
can also view the numbers that were used to go in effect for each giver in the past, at the cur-
rent time, and on a future date. You can also set a giving number to apply to either a giver, or
the family to which the giver belongs. SeeView or Change Giving Number Settings for
further information.

l Change or Remove the Giver Number: If you have determined to remove the giver num-
ber from the record of the giver, seeChange or Remove the Giver Number for further
information.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > Manage Giver Numbers > Assign a New Giver Num-
ber

Assign a New Giver Number
Use the following instructions to assign a giver number to any person, group, or family.

1. ClickGivers from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theManage # button.
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3. In the top left box of theManageGiver Numbers screen, click the dropdown arrow and
choose the name of the person, family, or group towards for which you wish to add aGiver
number.

Note: If you have determined that youmust first add a new giver before proceeding, click the
sign. See the article titledAdd Givers for further information.

4. Make sure as to whether the giver will be giving with the family, or if the giver will be giving
money separately. Then proceed to the steps of either (a)Giving Separately, or (b)Giving
with Family.

a. Giving Separately

i. If you need to add a new Giver number, click theAdd New # button.

ii. Enter the information in the following fields:

l Number:Decide on the number that you need to give the Giver selec-
ted in Step 3 and enter it in this box.

l Start Date: Enter the date on which you would like the Number to go
into effect.

Note: Some churches assign numbers to givers each year, while other
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churches assign a number to a giver for an indefinite amount of time.
Whenever you are ready tomake changes to the number, enter the new num-
ber in theNumber box and the date that the number is to take effect in the
Start Date box.When real time has surpassed the date set here, the changes
will take effect automatically.

iii. Click theOK button.

b. Giving with Family

If the giver will be donating to the church with the family, place a checkmark in the
Gives with Family box.

5. The giver whose adjustments you just made will be highlighted in the list in the larger portion
of theManageGiver Numbers screen.

6. If the giver is to receive a statement, place a checkmark in theReceives Statement box.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > Manage Giver Numbers > View or Change Giving
Number Settings

View or Change Giving Number Settings
To access theManageGiver Numbers screen:

1. ClickGivers from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theManage # button.

If you need tomake changes to theNumber and/or to theStart Date for any person, family, or
group, you can click either, theNumber field, or theStart Date field for the desired person, family,
or group, andmake the changes to the selected field. On this screen, you can alsomake any of the
following changes:
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l Past, Current, & Future Giving Numbers: You can choose which of the three kinds of giv-
ing numbers theManageGiver Numbers is to show. SeePast, Current, & Future Giving
Numbers for instructions on where to enter this information in the software.

l Changing Between Giving as a Family and Giving Separately: You can change
between settings of having one give with a family, or of having one give by him or herself.
SeeChanging Between Giving as a Family and Giving Separately for instructions on
where to enter this information in the software.

Past, Current, & Future Giving Numbers
In the upper right corner of theManageGiver Numbers screen, you can specify what giving numbers
the screen should display.

Place a checkmark next to any or all of the desired boxes.

Past: When checked, theManageGiver Numbers screen will show you giver numbers that
have been assigned in previous years and have expired.

Current: When checked, theManageGiver Numbers screen will show you giver numbers that
have been assigned in the current year and have not yet expired.

Future: When checked, theManageGiver Numbers screen will show you giver numbers that
have been assigned to start on a date later than today.

Changing Between Giving as a Family and Giving Separately
These instructions focus on the following two ways that you can assign givers:

l Set any person, group, or family with a giving number
l Set to show a person giving with his or her family, therefore using the giving number of the
family.
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Make your changes using theManageGiver Numbers screen and the following instructions.

1. Click the dropdown button and choose the desired giver name.

2. Then proceed to the steps of either (a)Giving Separately, or (b)Giving with Family.

a. Giving Separately

i. Make sure that the checkmark from theGives with Family box has been
removed.

ii. Click theAdd New # button to add a giver number.

iii. Enter the information in the following fields:

l Number:Decide on the number that you need to give the Giver and enter
it in this box.

l Start Date: Enter the date on which you would like the Number to go into
effect.

Note: Some churches assign numbers to givers each year, while other
churches assign a number to a giver for an indefinite amount of time.
Whenever you are ready tomake changes to the number, enter the new
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number in theNumber box and the date that the number is to take effect in
theStart Date box.When real time has surpassed the date set here, the
changeswill take effect automatically.

iv. Click theOK button and the itemwill be highlighted in the list below.

b. Giving with Family

i. Place a checkmark in theGives with Family box.

Note: If a giver already had a giving number assigned to him or her, you will
get the followingmessage. If you pressYes, the giver will no longer have the
giving number previously assigned:

ii. PressYes to make the change, orNo to refrain frommaking any changes.
Otherwise, if you do not get themessage at all, your change will bemade suc-
cessfully.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > Manage Giver Numbers > Change or Remove the
Giver Number

Change or Remove the Giver Number
Use theManageGiver Numbers screen to change or remove the number already assigned to the
Giver name. Follow these steps to change or remove the number.

1. Find the giver whose number you want to remove and click the field that contains the num-
ber.
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2. When the cursor appears in the field, hit theBackspace and/or theDelete key on the key-
board.

3. You can enter a new number in its place, or leave it blank. Then press theEnter key on the
keyboard and your changeswill be saved.

4. If no other information on the same line is important to you, you can press the minus but-
ton at the end of the line and remove the entire line.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > Auto Assign Giver Numbers

Auto Assign Giver Numbers
The Auto Assign #s features provide you with two conditions upon which you can set upGiver num-
bers to automatically be assigned to aGiver kept track of in the software. Use theAssign New Num-
bers feature to set a new number to be assigned to aGiver effective a specific date. Use the
Reassign Current Numbers feature to assign a number to a Giver with an existing Giver number
assigned.

Note: In case anyGiver numbers chosen in these steps have been set to change at a date that is
later than the one you will be specifying, it is recommended that youmake a backup of your data
before you begin.

1. Click theGiversmenu option.

2. Click theAuto Assign # button.

3. Enter in theStart date for # box the date that you want the number change to take effect.
Click theOK button to proceed.

4. Using the options on the ChooseGivers screen, select theGiverswhose numbers you wish
to change. ClickOK when finished. For further information on how to use the ChooseGivers
screen, seeUsing the Choose Givers Screen.
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Make your final adjustments on the Auto Assign #’s screen by applying new numbers to the Givers
you selected. If you choseReassign Current Numbers in Step 3, this screen will be called Auto
Reassign #s. For further informaiton on how to apply the new numbers on the Auto Assign #s
screen, seeUsing the Auto Assign #s Screen.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > Auto Assign Giver Numbers > Using the Choose
Givers

Using the Choose Givers Screen
The following features are found on the ChooseGivers screen used to select the givers to set up
automatic assignment of the Giver numbers. While you are either assigning new numbers, or reas-
signing current numbers, the ChooseGivers screen will appear so that you can specify the givers to
affect.

If you are using theAssign New Numbers feature, the top of the screen will show you a date box.
Choose the date on which the new number will take effect and press theOK button shown in the pic-
ture.
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Once you have done so, the rest of the features below will be available for you to select. When fin-
ished, click the finalOK button located at the bottom of the ChooseGivers screen. This will take you
to the Auto Assign (sometimes called the Auto Re-assign screen), where you canmake your final
adjustments. For more information about the Auto Assign #s screen, seeUsing the Auto Assign
#s Screen.

Add Single Giver “Givers to Include”
In the upper right corner of the screen, use this box to individually choose theGivers that you want to
select. Click the dropdown arrow, click the name, and the namewill appear in theGivers to Include
list.

Sorting the Givers List by Number or by Name
Place a checkmark in theSort by # box to organize the list in order by the Giver #. If a checkmark is
not in this box, the list will show the names in alphabetical order by name.
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Selecting the Givers Based on their Existing Numbers
If you would like to include all givers, regardless of whether the Giver has a giving number stored on
record, place a checkmark in bothSelect Givers with # andSelect Givers without # boxes.
Otherwise, place a checkmark in only one of the two boxes.

Use theGiver # Range boxes to choose the range of giver numbers for the labels or statements you
want to print. If you have saved aGiver # Range in the past and would like to reuse it, select it from
theNamed Range box. You can also add a new NamedRange by clicking the + sign. Or, if you no
longer need a NamedRange that currently exists in the list, select it and click the - sign.

Further Selection of Givers by Specific Giver Names
Based on whatever selections youmade on this screen until now, the left side of the ChooseGivers
screen will list the remaining Givers that are available for selection. Click the desired name(s) once
and the item in the list will appear highlighted.

Note: If you would like tomakemultiple selections, make your first selection and then hold the CTRL
key. Click each desired name until you have reached the bottom of the list, verifying that each selec-
ted item has appeared highlighted.

You can alsomakemultiple selections by holding the SHIFT key, which selects groupings of items in
the list at a time, or click theSelect All button to select all in the list. If you want to clear all selections
in the list, click theClear Selection button.
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Use the > button tomove the selection to the Givers to Include list. Click any item then in the Givers
to Include list < to exclude from selection for automatic assignment.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > Auto Assign Giver Numbers > Using the Auto
Assign #s Screen

Using the Auto Assign #s Screen
If you chose to reassign current giver numbers, this screen will be called theAuto Reassign #s
screen. Otherwise, once you have chosen theGivers on the ChooseGivers screen and have
pressed theOK button, theAuto Assign #s screen appears. Use the Auto Assign #s screen to assign
new numbers automatically, based on your choicesmade on the ChooseGivers screen.When you
finish using this screen, click theSave and Close button to retain the adjustments youmake.

Click theGet Next # button and choose one of the two options:

l Next highest #: Displays the next highest number in the entire range of numbers.

l Next available #: Displays the next number available. When there is no gap in the range of
numbers used, the next available # will be the same as the next highest #. Otherwise,
whatever number is available within the range of numbers will show when this button is
clicked.

If you have a set range of numbers that you are used to assigning, you can click Select Range.
There, you can select your desired range of numbers or set up a new range.
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Once you have selected the starting number, select the lines that represent the giver names you to
which you will be assigning the numbers. If you want all lines selected, click theSelect All button at
the bottom of the screen.

Otherwise, click the first item, hold down the CTRL key on the keyboard, and then click each desired
line. Each itemwill remain selected as you click each subsequent line that you wish to include. You
can also use the SHIFT key in the samemanner to select multiple lines at a time.

Press theAssign Selected button to assign a distinct number to each of the selected items. If you
are reassigning current numbers, this button will be calledReassign Selected.

If you wish to reverse the assignment youmade to the selected items, click theUndo Changes for
Selected button. You can also clear out the numbers for the selected by clicking theEnd #s for
Selected button.

Assigning Numbers One at A Time
The dropdown box in the following image allows you to find one giver at a time by selecting the giver
from the box.

If you want the list in the dropdown box to be sorted in order by the Giver #, click theSequence by
Giver # box.When the box is checked, the givers will be listed in order by the Number column.

Next to the box is a button. ClickAssign to assign a number to the selectedGiver. If the button says
Do Not Assign and you click it, the Giver will be removed from the list on the larger portion of the
screen. If you then choose to assign a number to someone that does not appear in the list, you can
search and select the Giver from this box and pressAssign to apply the number.

You are here: Donations > Manage Givers > Transfer Donations between Givers
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Transfer Donations between Givers
Use the Transfer Donations screen to transfer donations from one giver to another. The following
instructionswill show you how to complete the transfer.

1. ClickGivers from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click the Transfer Donations button.

3. From theGiver box on the left side of the screen, click the dropdown arrow and choose the
name fromwhich the donations are to be transferred.

4. From theGiver box on the right side of the screen, click the dropdown arrow and choose
the name to which donations are to be transferred.

5. If you would like to narrow down both lists so that show only donations between certain
dates, click the Change Date Range button and choose beginning and ending dates.

6. Place a checkmark next to the donations that you want to transfer.
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Note:Originally, all items in the list on the left will be automatically set with a checkmark. If
there is a donation that you do not want transferred to the other person or group, click the
checkbox to remove the checkmark.

7. Click the Transfer Selected button to proceed to transferring the selected donations.

8. The followingmessage appears to warn you that whatever was originally posted as a dona-
tion on for the selected person or group in the From list will be reversed and then posted
onto the record of the person or group selected in the To list.

9. If you are sure that the selections are correct, pressYes. Otherwise, pressNo and you can
review your settings and try again.

10. When you pressYes, the followingmessage will display the new transaction numbers for the
transferred giving.
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11. The donation(s) selected in Step 6 will jump from the To list to the From list.

Repeat these steps for all donation transfers that you need tomake, and close the screen when fin-
ished.

You are here: Donations > Working with Subtotals
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Subtotals
By setting subtotals, you can organize accounts so that they are grouped together to add up to a total
specific to the grouped accounts. These subtotals and the accounts that add up to the subtotal dollar
amounts appear on the List Account Balances report. See the article titled List Account Balances
for instructions on where to enter this informaiton in the software.

While the List Account Balances report shows the subtotals, the Subtotals screen provides you with
a panel of settings to format how the report is going to print its subtotals.

To access the Subtotals screen:

1. Click theAccounts & Pledges option from themenu at the top of the screen.

2. Click theSubtotals button from the options that appear.

The list of Accounts/Subtotals list always has in place a subtotal item that represents the total of all
the subtotals you create that serves as a grand total. The subtotal item is originally called Total Giv-
ing Accounts, a name that you can change at any time.

Working with Subtotals
Click theShow Accounts button at the bottom of the Accounts/Subtotal list to display the accounts
entered in your Chart of Accounts. When the accounts appear, you can click and drag them to exist-
ing subtotals, or put them into new subtotals you create. To add a new subtotal item, click theAdd
New Subtotal item. You can also click the account you want to move and select the desired des-
tination subtotal item from the “Move...To” box in the bottom right corner of the screen and click the
Move Account button.
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After choosing a subtotal, you can also use the “Move...To” or the up and down arrow buttons to box
tomove subtotals to different places. If the subtotal has nowhere tomove, these optionswill be dis-
abled.

If you wish to delete a Subtotal at any time, make sure that the accounts that it contains have been
moved to another subtotal. Then click the desired subtotal and click theDelete Subtotal button.

Subtotal Names and Header Text
Use theSubtotal Details area in the upper right side of the Subtotals screen to give any subtotal
selected in the Accounts/Subtotals list a name, and to optionally give it a heading name.

l Subtotal Name: Enter the desired name for your subtotal as you would like it to appear.

l Display as Header: If you would like text to be placed over the accounts that add up to the
subtotal item, place a checkmark in this box.

l Header Text: If you placed a checkmark in Display asHeader box, place the name you
want the header to display in this box. This is the name that appears above the subtotal
items.

To see how these itemswill appear on the report, go to the List Account Balances feature in Reports
and run the report to see where these items are displaying. Come back to this screen tomake any
additional changes as you wish. See the article titled List Account Balances for instructions on
where to enter this informaiton in the software.

You are here: Donations > View and Enter Pledges
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View and Enter Pledges
The View and Enter Pledges screen keeps track of the pledge information for potential and definite
givers and the pledge campaigns, towardswhich they set a goal to donate an amount of money
within set time frames. Use the View and Enter Pledges screen to work with all that involves pledge
campaigns and its participants.

To access the View and Enter Pledges screen:

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. From themenu options that appear underneath, clickPledges to enter the screen.

The View and Enter Pledges screen is broken up among two tabs:

Campaigns: Use this tab to look up your church’s pledge campaigns to see the campaign
information. Along with the campaign information, the list of the campaign par-
ticipants will also be available for you to adjust as needed.

l Add a New Campaign: When a new campaign is to take place at your
church, you can set it up with any necessary initial information before
you add givers to the campaign. SeeAdd a New Campaign for instruc-
tions on where to enter this information in the software.

l Add Givers to the Campaign: Once a campaign is set up, you can
add names of anyonemaking a pledge towards the campaign. SeeAdd
Givers to an Existing Campaign for instructions on where tomake
such changes in the software.

l Change or Remove the Campaign Information: SeeChange or
Remove the Campaign Information for instructions onmaking
changes to campaigns that already exist, or even removing a desired
campaign when you have determined necessary.

Pledges by Giver: Use this tab to look up pledge information for participants in your church’s
pledge campaigns. Once the information is pulled up on the screen, you will be
able to add new pledges for the pledge participants andmake changes to any
of their existing pledge information.
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l Enter Pledges: If an individual or group ismaking a pledge to give a cer-
tain amount of money to a purpose at your church, youmust enter it into
the software. SeeEnter Pledges for instructions on where to enter this
information in the software.

l Change and/or Remove Pledge Information: SeeChange and/or
Remove Pledge Information for instructions on where tomake such
changes in the software.

l Pledge Information Fields: SeePledge Information Fields for a
description for each field found on the View and Enter Pledges screens.

You are here: Donations > View and Enter Pledges > Enter Pledges

Enter Pledges
When an individual or group has pledged to donatemoney for purposes and campaigns at your
church, use these instructions to add the pledging information on thePledges tab of theView and
Enter Pledges screen.

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. From themenu options that appear underneath, clickPledges to enter the screen.

3. From theGiver box, look up the name of the desired individual or group.

The name that appears in the boxwhen first opening to the screen is the first record of all indi-
viduals and groups of people entered in the software. Start typing the name you are search-
ing, or click the dropdown box. You can also use the Previous and Next buttons to
pull up a record for an individual or group that follows in sequence. Placing a checkmark in
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theSequence by Giver Number box, changes the sequence so that when you click the
Previous and Next buttons, the names show up in order byGiver Number.

If you need to add a new individual or group of people, click the Add button. See the art-
icle titledAdd Givers for further information.

4. TheShow boxes give you the option to show or hide past, present, and/or future pledges lis-
ted on the record of the chosen individual or group.

If you would like the View and Enter Pledges screen to show only certain pledge information,
remove the checkmark from the desired box. Otherwise, leave the boxwith a check
mark inside it to include the contents that the box ismeant to display.

5. Click thePrior System Donations box to see if the individual or groupmade a donation
prior to when your church started using the Donations software.

See the article titledPrior System Donations for further information.

6. In the larger portion of the View and Enter Pledges screen is a list of any pledgesmade by
the individual or group.

If you need to enter pledges, click the first available line that is labeled <<<< Click here to
enter pledges >>>>.  The line will then be ready for you to enter the pledge information for
the individual or group. Enter the information for the following six items:

Account The name of the giving account.

Click the dropdown arrow and select an account. If you
have determined that a new account must be created, click
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the + sign and add the new account. See the article titled
Add a Giving Account for further information.

Frequency How often the individual or group foresees to give the
churchmoney.

Amount per Fre-
quency

The dollar amount that the individual or group has
declared to pledge at the frequency selected from the Fre-
quency box.

Start Date The beginning of the period in time that the individual or
group is participating in the pledge to give towards the
account selected in theAccount box.

Note: If you do not select a date from this box, the date on
which the Pledge Campaign starts will appear by default.

End Date The end of the period in time that the individual or group is
participating in the pledge to give towards the account
selected in theAccount box.

Note: If you do not select a date from this box, the date on
which the Pledge Campaign starts will appear by default.

Use in Distrib? Place a checkmark in this box if you would like to have the
pledge be applied toward theGiving Distribution used
when entering Donations on the Enter Donations screen.
See the article titledEnter Donations for further inform-
ation.

7. Review the fields to verify that the information you have entered is correct. Then, notice that
the rest of the fields will contain additional information about the pledge. This information is
calculated after having finished Step 6.

See the following for further information about the fields:

Total Pledged When youmade a choice from the Frequency and
Amount per Frequency boxes in Step 6, the software
took the dollar amount listed in theAmountper Fre-
quency box andmultiplied it by the number listed in the
Total # Due box.

Total # Due The total times that the amount per frequencywould have
to be for the individual or group to reach their goal.

Total Given The dollar amount that the individual or group has declared
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to pledge at the frequency selected from the Frequency
box.

If there ismore pledge information to be added for the individual or group, press the plus sign
and repeat Steps 6 and 7 until you are finished.

If you would like to remove any lines from the pledge information you have added, press the
minus sign.

You are here: Donations > View and Enter Pledges > Change and/or Remove Pledge Information

Change and/or Remove Pledge Information
Use the following instructions to change or remove any information for any individual or group who
already has pledge information entries. Use thePledges tab of theView and Enter Pledges
screen to carry out these instructions.

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. From themenu options that appear underneath, clickPledges to enter the screen.

3. From theGiver box, look up the name of the desired individual or group.

The name that appears in the boxwhen first opening to the screen is the first record of all indi-
viduals and groups of people entered in the software. Start typing the name you are search-
ing, or click the dropdown box. You can also use the Previous and Next buttons to
pull up a record for an individual or group that follows in sequence. Placing a checkmark in
theSequence by Giver Number box, changes the sequence so that when you click the
Previous and Next buttons, the names show up in order byGiver Number.
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4. TheShow boxes give you the option to show or hide past, present, and/or future pledges lis-
ted on the record of the chosen individual or group.

If you would like the View and Enter Pledges screen to show only certain pledge information,
remove the checkmark from the desired box. Otherwise, leave the boxwith a check
mark inside it to include the contents that the box ismeant to display.

5. Click thePrior System Donations box to see if the individual or groupmade a donation
prior to when your church started using the Donations software.

See the article titledPrior System Donations for further information.

6. In the larger portion of the View and Enter Pledges screen is a list of any pledgesmade by
the individual or group.

Note:When the total amount of money donated towards the pledge equals or exceeds the
total amount pledged, an icon appears next to the Total Given.
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7. Choose one of the following options.

l To change existing information:
Click any of the boxes to change the information.When finished, press theENTER
key on the keyboard. If you would like to undo the change to the line, press the
undo button.

l To add new information:
Click the first available line that is labeled <<<< Click here to enter pledges >>>>. 
The line will then be ready for you to enter the pledge information for the individual or
group. SeeEnter Pledges for complete instructions on adding new pledge inform-
ation.

l To remove existing information:
Click the minus sign of the line that you want to remove and amessage like the fol-
lowing will appear:

The entry you are about to delete is an influence on previously printed reports that
contain any kind of pledge total(s) information. If the entry is deleted, new reports
would have to be printed tomaintain an accurate understanding between the people
whose reports have been affected by this change. If you are sure that the linemust
be deleted, click theYes button to proceed.

SeePledge Information Fields for a description for each field found on the
Pledges tab.

You are here: Donations > View and Enter Pledges > Pledge Information Fields

Pledge Information Fields
The larger portion of theView and Enter Pledges screen displays the pledge information for the
individual or group selected in theGiver field. The following is a list of the fields that require you to
add information.

Account The name of the giving account.
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Click the dropdown arrow and select an account. If you have
determined that a new account must be created, click the + sign
and add the new account. See the article titledAdd a Giving
Account for further information.

Frequency How often the individual or group foresees to give the church
money.

Amount per Frequency The dollar amount that the individual or group has declared to
pledge at the frequency selected from the Frequency box.

Start Date The beginning of the period in time that the individual or group is
participating in the pledge to give towards the account selected
in theAccount box.

Note: If you do not select a date from this box, the date on which
the Pledge Campaign starts will appear by default.

End Date The end of the period in time that the individual or group is par-
ticipating in the pledge to give towards the account selected in
theAccount box.

Note: If you do not select a date from this box, the date on which
the Pledge Campaign starts will appear by default.

Use in Distrib? Place a checkmark in this box if you would like to have the
pledge be applied toward theGiving Distribution used when
entering Donations on the Enter Donations screen. See the art-
icle titledEnter Donations for further information.

Review the fields to verify that the information you have entered is correct. Any frequency, quantity,
or dollar amount that you entered will be calculated and immediately displayed in the following fields:

Total Pledged When youmake a choice from the Frequency andAmount per
Frequency boxes, the software takes the dollar amount listed in
theAmountper Frequency box andmultiplies it by the number
listed in the Total # Due box.

Total # Due The total times that the amount per frequencywould have to be
for the individual or group to reach their goal.

Total Given The dollar amount that the individual or group has declared to
pledge at the frequency selected from the Frequency box.
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If there ismore pledge information to be added for the individual or group, press the plus sign to
add a new line of information to the pledge record. Or, select a different individual or group from the
Giver box.

If you would like to remove any lines from the pledge information you have added, press the
minus sign.

Note:On each line of pledge information, there is also an undo button next to the plus and
minus signs. The undo button will only reverse the last step and only when changing information.

You are here: Donations > View and Enter Pledges > Add a New Campaign

Add a New Campaign
Use theCampaigns tab of theView and Enter Pledges screen to enter into the software a new
pledge campaign.When your church decides that it will be accepting pledges that are aimed toward
a purpose for which your church is raisingmoney, you can add the information for the pledge cam-
paign and any or all of its givers in this area of the software.

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. From themenu options that appear underneath, clickPledges to enter the screen.

3. Click theCampaigns tab.

4. Click the plus button.
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5. Enter the new Campaign name and click theOk button.

6. Automatically, a checkmarkwill be placed for you in theUse in distribution? (default)
box.

Thismeans that themoney that the givers are pledging toward this campaign will be cal-
culated into the total donation amount. This takes place on the Enter Donation screen and
can be adjustedmanually.

If you remove the checkmark, the pledge amounts will not affect the way donations are dis-
tributed when they are entered on the Enter Donations screen. See the article titledGiving
Distribution for further information.

7. From theAccount box, click the dropdown arrow and choose the account for the cam-
paign.
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8. Click the dropdown arrow of theStart Date box and select the date on which the cam-
paign begins. Then click the dropdown arrow of theEnd Date box and select the date on
which the campaign ends.

9. If themajority of the people pledging towards this campaign sets out to make the pledge at a
frequency, click the dropdown arrow of the Frequency (default) box and choose a set-
ting.

Choosing a default from this boxmeans that when you add a giver to this campaign (later in
these instructions), the frequency for each giver will already be filled in with whatever was ini-
tially selected in this box. If you are not sure, leave this box as is andmove on to the next
step.

10. Enter an amount in theAmount (default) box if there is a standard amount that will apply
towards all givers of this campaign.

Choosing a default from this boxmeans that when you add a giver to this campaign (later in
these instructions), the amount for each giver will already be filled in with whatever was ini-
tially selected in this box. If you are not sure, leave this box as is andmove on to the next
step.

11. Click theAdd Givers button to begin adding potential and definite givers to the campaign.

12. Select the name of the giver by either typing the name in theGiver box, or using the drop-
down button to find the name.

Note: If you need to add the name of the giver, click the
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button and add the group or individual. See the article titledAdd Givers for further
information.

13. Enter the amount that the giver has pledged to give towards this campaign.

If you entered an amount in Step 10, it will automatically appear in this box. If the individual or
group has pledged differently, you can change it to the amount specific to the individual or
group.

14. Choose how often the individual or group has pledged to give.

If you entered a frequency in Step 9, it will automatically appear in this box. If the individual or
group has pledged differently, you can change it to the frequency specific to the individual or
group.

15. Click theAdd Giver to Campaign button and the larger portion of the screen will fill with
information that you have selected, along with calculations that involve the pledge campaign.

TheAmount per Frequency, Frequency, Start Date, End Date, andUse in Distrib?
Items can be changed. Changing themwill then recalculate the Total Pledged and Total #
Due. SeePledge Information Fields for a description for each field found on the Pledges
tab.

Repeat Steps 12-15 to add each individual or groupmaking a pledge to the campaign. The screen
will automatically save each change as you go. And when you are finished, just close the View and
Enter Pledges screen.

If you would like to remove any lines, press the minus sign. Also, if youmake a change on the line
and want to reverse that change, click the undo button.
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You are here: Donations > View and Enter Pledges > Add Givers to an Existing Campaign

Add Givers to an Existing Campaign
If you have already added a campaign and would like to addmore individuals and/or groupswho
plan to donatemoney for the campaign, use the following instructions.

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. From themenu options that appear underneath, clickPledges to enter the screen.

3. Click theCampaigns tab.

4. Click the dropdown arrow of theCampaign box and select the desired name. The larger
portion of the screen will show you the pledging information of the individuals and groups par-
ticipating in the pledge campaign.

5. Select the name of the giver by either typing the name in theGiverbox, or using the drop-
down button to find the name.
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Note: If the desired giver name does not appear in the dropdown box and you have determ-
ined that a new giver must be added, click the  sign to do so, See the article titled
Add Givers for further information.

6. Enter the amount that the giver has pledged to give towards this campaign.

7. Choose how often the individual or group has pledged to give.

8. Click theAdd Giver to Campaign button and the larger portion of the screen will fill with
information that you have selected, along with calculations that involve the pledge campaign.

TheAmount per Frequency, Frequency, Start Date, End Date, andUse in Distrib?
Items can be changed. Changing themwill then recalculate the Total Pledged and Total #
Due. SeePledge Information Fields for a description for each field found on the Pledges
tab.

Repeat Steps 5-8 to add each individual or groupmaking a pledge to the campaign. The screen will
automatically save each change as you go. And when you are finished, just close the View and Enter
Pledges screen.

If you would like to remove any lines, press the minus sign. Also, if youmake a change on the line
and want to reverse that change, click the undo button.

You are here: Donations > View and Enter Pledges > Change or Remove the Campaign Inform-
ation
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Change or Remove the Campaign Information
If you have already set up a campaign and need to adjust the list of pledging participants, or even
change the campaign name, use theCampaigns tab of theView and Enter Pledges screen to
make the change. Then, use the following instructions.

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. From themenu options that appear underneath, clickPledges to enter the screen.

3. Click theCampaigns tab.

4. Click the dropdown arrow of theCampaign box and select the desired name.

In the larger portion of the screen, you have the option to change pledge information for any
individual or group. You can only change theAmount Per Frequency, Frequency, Start
Date, End Date, andUse in Distrib? fields.When youmake the change, the other fields
on the line will be affected according to the changes that youmake. SeePledge Inform-
ation Fields for a description for each field found on the Pledges tab.

Note:Reports and statements printed before you change any of the pledge information will
become outdated once you change pledge information. Be aware that youmight need to
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print statements and/or reports to reflect the changes after making them.

5. If you have determined that you either want to change the name of the campaign to some-
thing else, or delete the campaign altogether, see the following options:

Change the
Campaign
Name:

Click the Edit button and type the name to which you need to
change the campaign.When finished, press theOK button.

Note:Reports and statements printed before the name change will
become outdated once you change the name of the campaign. Be
aware that youmight need to print statements and/or reports to
reflect the change of the campaign name after youmake the change.

Remove the
Campaign:

Click the Delete button. The followingmessage will appear:

ClickYes to proceed with the deletion of the campaign. Otherwise,
clickNo to have the softwaremake no changes to the campaign.

You are here: Donations > View and Enter Pledges > How to Duplicate Campaign Information

How to Duplicate Campaign Information
Sometimeswhen someone wants to set up a new campaign, theywant to use the same char-
acteristics of a campaign that already exists. If this is the case, use the CopyCampaign button on the
Campaign tab of the View and Enter Pledges screen (click onAccounts and Pledges, then click
onPledges)to duplicate the information, and from there, you can change the information as you
would like the new campaign to show it.

1. Select the campaign name from the Campaign box.
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2. Click theCopy Campaign button.

3. Place the name of the new campaign, and the dateswhen it is set to begin and end.

Note: If a giver hasmore than one pledge on the campaign of which you chose tomake a
duplicate, the new campaign will contain only themost recent of the giver’smultiple pledges.

You are here: Donations > View and Enter Pledges > Prior System Donations
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Prior System Donations
If you are using Donations for the first time and havemoney that you would like to record as being
donated towards a pledge that is currently running, enter the total donation amount and other inform-
ation using the Prior SystemDonations screen as indicated in the following steps. The purpose of
the Prior SystemDonations screen is to keep track of all themoney donated to the pledge, which
has so far been kept track of outside this software.

Before youmake entries on the Prior SystemDonations screen, make sure that the following items
have already been set up:

1. The name of each giver: On the Prior SystemDonations screen, you will be asked to select
the name of a giver. Be sure to go to theManage Givers screen and review the names of the
givers whose donations you plan to add using the Prior SystemDonation screen and see if the
name has been entered there. If the giver name is not listed on theManageGivers screen,
you will have to determine whether or not you will have to add the name to the software. See
the article titledManage Givers for further information.

2. The pledge account: The pledge towardswhich the giver made the donation can be set up
in the software as a giving account that accepts entries of money pledged. Moreover, in order
for the account to show on the Prior SystemDonations screen, the account on theGiving
Accounts screenmust bemarked as aPledgeable Account. See the article titledChange
and/or View Giving Account Information for further information.

Once you have these two things in place, proceed with the following instructions.

To access the View and Enter Pledges screen:

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click thePledges button from themenu options that appear underneath.

3. ClickPrior System Donations in the top right area of the screen that appears.
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4. From theGiver box, click the dropdown arrow and choose the name of the individual or
group whomade the donation.

Note: If the name of the giver that you are looking for does not appear in this box, youmust
add the name and all contact informationmade available to you to the list of givers. See the
article titledAdd Givers for further information.

5. From thePledge box, click the dropdown arrow and choose the name of the Pledge
account towardswhich the giver made the donation.

Note: If the name of the pledge account does not appear in this list, youmust set up a giving
account with the ability to keep track of pledges, aswell as giving. See the article titled
Change and/or View Giving Account Information for further information.

6. In theDate box, enter the date that the donation took place.

7. In theAmount box, enter the total of themoney given so far for the pledge.

8. In theCheck or Ref #, enter any check or reference number made available to you (if any).
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9. In theComments box, enter any additional information you wish.

10. Click the + Add button and the entry will appear in the list below the button.

11. If you need to remove any lines, select the line and click theDelete Selected Item at the bot-
tom of the screen.

12. If you need to add another pledge account for the same giver, repeat Steps 5-11.

13. If there is another giver for whom you would like to enter donationsmade outside this soft-
ware, repeat Steps 4-12.

When you are finished using this screen, click theClose button in the bottom right corner of the
screen.
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The View and Enter Pledges screen will remain open in the background for you tomake any
changes you wish, or to close it. See the article titledView and Enter Pledges for further inform-
ation.

You are here: Donations > Add a Giving Account

Manage Giving Accounts
TheGiving Accounts screen serves as themain control panel for all the pledge and non-pledge giv-
ing accounts. All accounts have a set of common characteristics. And yet, each one contains its own
unique settings for the purpose that it serves.

To access theGiving Accounts screen:

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.
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2. Click theManage Accounts button from the options that appear underneath.

Use theGiving Accounts to perform any of the following tasks:

l Add aGiving Account
l Change and/or View Giving Account Information
l Permanently Delete a Giving Account

Add a Giving Account
Use the following instructions to add an account so that you can enter donations and pledges for the
givers that make donations and/or pledges to your church.

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theAdd Account button from the options that appear underneath.

3. Enter the following information:
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l In the ID box, choose any kind of number and/or letter combination of your preference
in the software. Youmight find it helpful if your church comes up with a numbering sys-
tem for its accounts, so that it can organize them in a way of which it approves.

l In theAccount Name box, enter the desired name for the new account.

4. Click theMore Account Details button.

5. By default, thePrint on statement andPledge Account boxeswill be checked for you.
Make any desired changes to these or any other options in this area:

Print on statement: If you want the account to appear on giving statements for each giver
that will bemaking donations and/or pledges to it, make sure that a checkmark is placed in
this box. See the article titledDonation Statements for further information.

Inactive: Place a check in this box to hide the account from the Enter Donations screen. You
might find this useful if, for example, you set up the account at one point in time, but plan to
use it at a later time. Or, youmight find this useful if you have finished using the account and
do not want further donations to be entered towards it.

Giving Is Tax Deductible: If you or your church have determined that themoney that is
being collected from donations is to appear as an amount that is tax deductible on the state-
ment of the giver, check this box.

Comments: (Optional) Place any additional information about this account. For example, if
you place information about the account you can have it available for reference and under-
standing at a later time.

Pledgeable Account: If you want to make this account keep track of pledges, aswell as giv-
ing, make sure that a checkmark is placed in this box. If you do not place a check in this box,
the account will not appear on theView and Enter Pledges screen. See the article titled
View and Enter Pledges for further information.

Frequency: If your church has determined that anyone whomakes a pledge to this account
is required tomake the pledge tomake a donation at only one certain frequency, click the
dropdown box and choose the desired frequency.

6. When you are finished, click theOK button and the AddGiving Account screen will dis-
appear.
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7. To verify that the account has been added, clickAccounts & Pledgesfrom themenu
options at the top of the screen.

8. Click theManage Accounts button from the options that appear underneath.

9. Find the giving account that you added in the list of Giving Accounts on the left side of the
screen and click it once to select it.

10. Take a look at the right side of the screen to verify that the settings youmade are correct. If
you need tomake any changes, you canmake them now.

If you wish to add additional Giving Accounts, click the + sign at the top of the list of Giving Accounts:

Then, in these instructions:
a. Follow Steps 3 through 6.
b. Skip Steps 7 and 8.
c. Follow Steps 9 and 10.

When you are finished, click theX in the upper right corner of theGiving Accounts screen.
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Change and/or View Giving Account Information
Use the following instructions to review the information of an account so that you can enter dona-
tions and pledges for the givers that make donations and/or pledges to your church.

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theManage Accounts button from the options that appear underneath.

3. In theSearch box, type the name or number of the account whose information you need to
change and press theENTER key on the keyboard.

The full number and name of the account will appear in the Search box and will be selected
in the list below.

Note: If you find it easier to scroll to the account, you can browse the list and click it when you
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find it.

4. With the desired account selected on the left side, look at the right side of the screen and
make sure that it contains the same information as the selected account.

5. On the right side of the screen, make any or all of the following selections:

l Print on statement: If you want the account to appear on giving statements for
each giver that will bemaking donations and/or pledges to it, make sure that a check
mark is placed in this box. If you do not place a check in this box, the account will not
appear on any statement. See the article titledDonation Statements for further
information.

l Inactive: Place a check in this box to hide the account from the Enter Donations
screen. Youmight find this useful if, for example, you set up the account at one point
in time, but plan to use it at a later time. Or, youmight find this useful if you have fin-
ished using the account and do not want further donations to be entered towards it.

l Comments: Place any additional information about this account. For example, if you
place information about the account you can have it available for reference and
understanding at a later time.

l Giving Is Tax Deductible: If you or your church have determined that themoney
that is being collected from donations is to appear as an amount that is tax deductible
on the statement of the giver, check this box.

l Pledgeable Account:If you want to make this account keep track of pledges, as
well as giving, make sure that a checkmark is placed in this box. If you do not place a
check in this box, the account will not appear on theView and Enter Pledges
screen. See the article titledView and Enter Pledges for further information.

l Frequency: If your church has determined that anyone whomakes a pledge to this
account is required tomake the pledge tomake a donation at only one certain fre-
quency, click the dropdown box and choose the desired frequency.

If you have any further changes you would like tomake to any accounts in the Giving Accounts
screen, repeat these instructions.When you are finished, click theX in the upper right corner of the
Giving Accounts screen.
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Permanently Delete a Giving Account
Use the following instructions to add an account so that you can enter donations and pledges for the
givers that make donations and/or pledges to your church.

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theManage Accounts button from the options that appear underneath.

3. In theSearch box, type the name or number of the account whose information you need to
change and press theENTER key on the keyboard.

The full number and name of the account will appear in the Search box and will be selected
in the list below.

Note: If you find it easier to scroll to the account, you can browse the list and click it when you
find it.

4. With the desired account selected on the left side, look at the right side of the screen and
make sure that it contains the same information as the selected account.

On the right side of the screen below the account name, a tab labeledDetailwill display the
current settings for the account.

5. Click theDelete button at the bottom of the Detail tab.
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If you have any further changes you would like tomake to any accounts in the Giving Accounts
screen, repeat these instructions.When you are finished, click theX in the upper right corner of the
Giving Accounts screen.

You are here: Donations > Add a New Batch Code

Batch Codes and Descriptions
A Batch code is a label that identifies the overall purpose of the batch. Each batch code contains a
description that further explains the purpose for the batch code.

Use the Batch Codes screen to add, change, or remove the batch codes used in the software.

If you have not already accessed the Batch Codes screen:

1. ClickDonations from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theBatch Codes button.
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From this screen you can do one or more of the following:

l Add a New Batch Code
l Change an Existing Batch Code
l Remove a Batch Code

Add a New Batch Code
Make a choice of what to put for a code and description. Then, pressAdd. The new code will be
added to the list of available batch codes.When you are finished, click theOK button at the bottom of
the screen.

Change an Existing Batch Code
Click the area that you want to change. For instance, if you want to change a code of a certain item in
the list, click inside the Code field.
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Make the desired changes and press theENTER key on the keyboard when finished. The changes
will show on all past and future transactions.

When you are finished, click theOK button at the bottom of the screen.

Remove a Batch Code
The software will let you remove a batch code only when the batch code has not been used in the
software. To find out which case applies to you, click the item you wish to delete and click the
Remove Selected button at the bottom of the screen.
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If you get the followingmessage and wish to delete the item from the list, click theYes button and the
batch code and description will disappear from the list.

Otherwise, if you receive the followingmessage, pressOK and the batch code and description will
not disappear.

This alsomeans that you will not be able to delete the batch code and descriptions until next year. To
find out when your next year begins, go to theSettings screen and check above the setting for the
Start Month and the default date range that appears. If you would like tomake adjustments to this
setting, see the article titledDefault Settings (Donations) for further information.

When you are finished, click theOK button at the bottom of the screen.

You are here: Donations > Reversals and Corrections

Reversals and Corrections
At some point you will find that a donation that has already been entered into the system contains
information that is either incorrect, or invalid. Use the following four tasks to determine the action that
is necessary for you to take in order to apply the necessary changes in the donation(s). Each con-
tains a brief description of the task, information on where to find out how to perform the task, and
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additional information about the task.

Reversing a Donation All that is required of you is to choose the donation that you want
to reverse. For instructions on how to perform a donation
reversal, be sure to see the article titledReverse a Donation.

Additional Information: When you reverse a donation, the
transaction that contains the original information will bemarked
as reversed. Also, a new transaction will be created with the neg-
ative amount of what the original donation contained.

Reversing a Batch of Don-
ations

All that is required of you is to choose the batch of donations that
you want to reverse. For instructions on how to perform a dona-
tion reversal, be sure to see the article titledReverse Posted
Batches.

Additional Information: When you reverse a batch of dona-
tions, each transaction that the batch contains will bemarked as
reversed. Also, a new transaction will be created for each trans-
action that wasmarked as reversed. Each new transaction will
contain a negative amount of what the original donation con-
tained.

Correcting a Donation All that is required of you is to choose the transaction, enter the
correct information, and save the changes. For instructions on
how to perform a donation reversal, be sure to see the article
titledCorrect a Donation.

Additional Information: When you correct a donation, the
transaction that contains the original information will auto-
matically bemarked as reversed. In addition, onemore trans-
action will automatically be created with the negative amount of
what the original donation contained. Finally, the correction you
made to the donation will be posted as a live transaction that will
show on statements and reports.

Correcting a Batch of Don-
ations

All that is required of you is to choose the batch, make the cor-
rections, and save the changes. For instructions on how to per-
form a donation reversal, be sure to see the article titledCorrect
Posted Batches.

Additional Information: When you correct a donation, the
transaction that contains the original information will bemarked
as reversed. In addition, onemore transaction will be created
with the negative amount of what the original donation con-
tained. Finally, a new transaction will be created for each dona-
tion in the batch.
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You are here: Donations > Reversals and Corrections > Reverse a Donation
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Reverse a Donation
Use the following instructions to reverse a single donation that has been entered into the software.

Note: If you need to reverse the entire batch of donations, be sure to follow the instructions in the art-
icle titledReverse Posted Batches instead of the instructions below.

1. ClickDonations from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theBrowse button.

3. Click the line that identifies the donation that you want to reverse.

4. Click theReverse/NSF button in the top right area of the screen.
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5. The Reverse Donation screen appears and gives you the following options.

Recommended Tab: Date occurred from original transaction: Place a bullet next to this
option if you would like the reversal transaction to contain the same date as the donation originally
posted. This is the recommendedmethod as to not affect earlier or later balances and/or bank recon-
ciliation amounts.

Advanced Options: Clicking on this tab will let you choose any other date for the reversal to take
affect.

l Today: Place a bullet next to this option if you would like a reversal transaction for
the reversed donation to contain today's date.

l Other date: Place a bullet next to this option if you would like a reversal trans-
action for the reversed donation to contain a different date. Then, click the drop-
down arrow and select the desired date.

6. In theDonation Comments field, enter any additional information that you would like to
attach to the donation to be reversed.

7. If you are reversing the donation due to NSF reasons, place a checkmark in theReversed
due to non-sufficient funds (NSF) box.
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8. Click theOK button and amessage will prompt you to verify the permanent reversal of the
donation.

9. ClickYes and amessage will show you a confirmation that the donation was reversed.

10. ClickOK and themessage will disappear.

Repeat Steps 3 -10 if you need to reverse additional donations. If afterward, you would like to
view your transaction reversals, make sure that you take note of the transaction numbers. You
can then look up the transactions byTransaction # on the Browse Donations screen.

You are here: Donations > Reversals and Corrections > Reverse Posted Batches

Reverse Posted Batches
Use the following instructions to reverse an entire batch of donations. Reversing a posted donations
batch will reverse every individual donation contained within the batch you select.

Note: If you need to reverse individual donationswithout reversing the entire batch, be sure to follow
the instructions in the article titledReverse a Donation instead of the instructions below.

1. ClickDonations from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click thePosted Batches button.
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3. Select a date range.

4. Click the line that identifies the information about the batch that you want to reverse.

l Note: You can click the + sign at the left to the date to see the contents of the batch.
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4. Click theReverse button in the bottom left corner of the screen.

5. The Reverse Donation screen appears and gives you the following options.

l Date occurred from original transaction: Place a bullet next to this option if
you would like a reversal transaction for each reversed donation in the batch to con-
tain the same date as each donation originally posted.

l Today: Place a bullet next to this option if you would like a reversal transaction for
each reversed donation in the batch to contain today's date.

l Other date: Place a bullet next to this option if you would like a reversal trans-
action for each reversed donation to contain a different date. Then, click the drop-
down arrow and select the desired date.

6. In theDonation Comments field, enter any additional information that you would like to
attach to the donation to be reversed.
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7. If you are reversing the whole batch due to NSF reasons, place a checkmark in the
Reversed due to non-sufficient funds (NSF) box.

8. Click theOK button to confirmwithout transferring to Accounting, orOK & Transfer to trans-
fer to accounting after confirming the reversal. A message will prompt you to verify the per-
manent reversal of the selected batch.

9. ClickYes and amessage will show you the transaction numbers for each donation reversal
in the batch.

Note: If afterward, you would like to view the transactions you reversed in the batch, make
sure that you take note of the transaction numbers. You can then look up the transactions by
Transaction # on the Browse Donations screen.

10. ClickOK and the batch will disappear from the list of Posted Batches.

When you are finished, you can either choose another batch to reverse or correct, or exit the screen
by clicking theClose button in the bottom right corner of the Posted Batches screen.
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You are here: Donations > Reversals and Corrections > Correct a Donation
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Correct a Donation
Use the following instructions to correct a single donation that has been entered into the software.

Note: If you need to correct the entire batch of donations, be sure to follow the instructions in the art-
icle titledCorrect Posted Batches instead of the instructions below.

1. ClickDonations from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theBrowse button, and your list of donationswill appear:

3. Click the line that identifies the donation that you want to correct.
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4. Click theCorrect button in the top right area of the screen and the Correct Donation screen
will appear.

5. Make your corrections on the Correct Donation screen.

6. Click theSave Donation button at the bottom of the screen and the followingmessage will
appear.

7. ClickOK and themessage will disappear.

Repeat Steps 3 -7 if you need to correct additional donations. If afterward, you would like to view
your transaction corrections, make sure that you take note of the transaction numbers. You can
then look up the transactions byTransaction # on the Browse Donations screen.

You are here: Donations > Reversals and Corrections > Correct Posted Batches
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Correct Posted Batches
Use the following instructions to correct entire batches of donations. Correcting a posted donations
batch will give you the opportunity to change either the Batch Code or the batch posting date.

Note: If you need to correct individual donations in the batch, be sure to follow the instructions in the
article titledCorrect a Donation instead of the instructions below.

1. ClickDonations from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click thePosted Batches button.

3. Enter the desired date range, and click on the "Select Date Range" button. The relevant
batcheswill appear:
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4. Click the line that identifies the information about the batch that you want to reverse.

l Note: You can click the + sign at the left to the date to see the contents of the batch.
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4. Click theCorrect Batch button in the bottom left corner of the screen.

5. Choose from any of the following options.

l Change the date in theBatch Date Occurred box if you would like the batch to be
recorded with a different batch posting date.

l If you would like to change the batch code, click the dropdown arrow of theBatch
Code box and choose the desire batch code.

6. ClickOK to confirmwithout transferring to the Accountingmodule, orOK & Transfer to also
transfer to Accounting. A message will show you the transaction numbers for each donation
correction in the batch.
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Note: If afterward, you would like to view the transactions contained in the batch corrections
weremade, make sure that you take note of the transaction numbers. You can then look up
the transactions byTransaction # on the Browse Donations screen.

7. Click theOK button.

When you are finished, you can either choose another batch to correct, or exit the screen by clicking
theClose button in the bottom right corner of the Posted Batches screen.

You are here: Donations > Enter Donations

Enter Donations
Use theEnter Donations screen to enter themoney that givers donate to your church and its pur-
poses/campaigns into the software. Through the Enter Donations screen, gather the donations into
a batch and post the batch. The software will then update the donation records for the givers with the
information you entered.

Note: The Enter Donations screen provides you with the ability to make a selection from a field and
lock it in place. Youmight find thismost useful if you use theENTER and TAB keys tomove from
one field to the next. Since you lock the field in place, pressing the ENTER or TAB keywill advance
to the field after the field that has been locked. To enable this feature, youmust make a desired selec-

tion from the field and click the light switch to lock it in place. See the article titled Locking Field
Information (TAB and ENTER key users) for further information.

1. ClickDonations from themenu options at the top of the screen.
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2. From themenu options that appear underneath, clickEnter Donations to enter the screen.

3. Click the dropdown arrow and select theDonation Date on which the donationswere col-
lected.

Note: If any donation wasmeant to be recorded as having been donated on a specific date,
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you can adjust theDonation Date to show that specific date.

4. If you have a Batch Code that you would like to apply to the donation(s), click the drop-
down box and select it from the list.

Note: If you do not see a Batch Code in the list, click the to add a new Batch Code.
Adding a new Batch Code will then allow you to apply the Batch Code to the current batch.
Also, this new Batch Code would be available for you to apply to any future batches that
would need it. See the article titledBatch Codes and Descriptions for further information.

5. Click the dropdown arrow of theGiver box and choose the name of the person giving
money.

Note: If you do not find the name of the Giver in the box, it is possible that the giver is either
terminated or inactive, or never added as a giver. Be sure to verify that the giver is not listed
under the Inactive & Terminated first, so that you do not add a duplicate entry for a giver
that might already exist. First, place amark in theShow Inactive & Terminated box and
search for the name once again. Then, after you have determined that a record for the giver
must be added, click the button to add the giver information. See the article titled
Add Givers for further information.

6. If you wish to see a short log of what the Giver you selected in Step 5 has already donated,
click the button and a window will appear. Close this window when finished.

l Start: The Start date of the pledge listed under Account Name.
l End: The End date of the pledged listed under Account Name.
l Account Name: The name of the Pledge.
l Total Pledged: The total amount of money pledged for the duration of the pledge.
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l Total Given: The total amount of money given towards the pledge, during this time
frame.

l Plg. Freq.: The frequency at which a portion of the Total Pledgedmoney.

Note on Plg. Freq.: In the image above, the Total Pledged for the DEF Fund is listed at
$50.00. The Plg. Freq. showsSemi-Annual. Thismeans that the Amount Per Frequency for
this person to the DEF Fund is $25.00 every 6months (Semi-Annual). See the article titled
Enter Pledges for further information.

7. Enter the entire amount donated by theGiver.

8. Take a look at the item in parenthesis below the amount you entered.

The itemwithin the parenthesis, called Giving Distribution, represents how themoney
entered in the Amount boxwill be distributed among the funds towardswhich theGiver is
donating. The item in parenthesismight be a name that someone at your church has entered
into Donations. Otherwise, the itemwill either say “According To Pledge “, or “Manual Dis-
tribution.”

Note: The amount that goes in this box is the total of all that the Giver donates for all the pur-
poses put together for the specified date. In other words, a Giver might have donated $45 for
Tithes & Offerings and $50 aMissions Trip. In this box, you would enter $95. How that is sep-
arated is handled later in these directions. See the article titledGiving Distribution for fur-
ther information.

9. If you need to change the way themoney is being distributed, click the button.
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For example, if your church has a way of making specific distributions by percentage of the
total amount that the giver donates, you can apply them on this screen. See the article titled
Giving Distribution for further information..

10. Click the dropdown arrow of thePayment Method box and choose one of the following
payment methods:

11. Click the dropdown arrow of theAccount/Pledge box andmake the desired selection.

Once youmake a selection, the dollar amount entered in the Amount box inStep 7will
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appear in the Amount box next to your selection.

Note: If you need to add a new Giving account, click the button and enter the new Giving
account information into theAdd Giving Account screen. See the article titledAdd a Giv-
ing Account for further information.

Additional Note: Also, if you would like to see certain accounts show up towards the top of
the list that appears when clicking the dropdown arrow, click the button. You can reorder
the way the accounts appear in the list from theGiving Account Order screen that
appears. See the article titledDisplay Giving Accounts in a Certain Order for further
information..

12. Enter the amount of money that the Giver is donating for the fund in theAmount box.

13. In theDetail Comments box, enter any optional additional information that further
describes the specific portion of the donation.

14. If you would like to addmultiple entries that altogether make up the details of the one trans-
action that you are currently entering, press the plus sign and repeat Steps 10 through 13
until you are finished completing the details of the transaction. Otherwise, youmay proceed
to the next step.

If you would like to remove any line from the details of the transaction press the minus
sign. If by chance you press theminus sign in error, and would like to bring the line back to
where it was, press the undo button.

15. Click theDone – Add To Batch (Ctrl + or End) button (or hit either theCTRL and + keys,
or theEnd key on the keyboard) when you have added all the donations for the specific
giver.
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16. If the amount you entered in the Amount box does not match the total amount of all giving por-
tions combined, you will get the followingmessage.

As depicted in the following image, theAmount does not match the Total (in the grid). 

Note: Sometimes the Total ismore than the Amount, or vice versa. It depends on the inform-
ation fromwhich you are entering the giving details. If you find that there is a discrepancy in
the two dollar amounts, youmust discuss it with whoever has given you the information so
that you can enter the information correctly.

If you pressYes to themessage, the Amount will be changed to the Total (in the grid).
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Otherwise, pressNo to manually correct any portion before adding it to theUnposted Don-
ations Batch.

17. When the transaction is successfully added toUnposted Donations Batch it will appear in
the list at the bottom of the screen.

18. If you aremore comfortable viewing the items in the Unposted Donations Batch grouped by
the account/fund to which they are being donated, you can click theAccount tab on the right
side of the Unposted Donations Batch window.

Repeat these steps until you have finished creating the batch of donation transactions.When you
are finished, you have the following options available to you:

Tomake adjustments to any transactions in the Unposted Donations Batch area
of the screen, first click on any one transaction that contains details that you
would like to adjust. Then clickEdit to make the changes. The transaction will
move to the top half of the screen for you to adjust. When finished, click theDone
– Add To Batch (Ctrl + or End) button (or hit either theCTRL and + keys, or
theEnd key on the keyboard) to finish editing the transaction.

To remove any transactions form the Unposted Donations Batch area of the
screen, first click on the transaction. Then, pressRemove.

If you would like to print the batch before saving or posting the batch, press Print.

If you would like to save the batch so that you can come back to it at a later time,
pressSave Batch.

If you would like to post the batch, pressPost. The donations that you have
entered will be recorded as donations that have been entered.

Note:A messagemight appear on the screen to warn you that the day on which
you are posting the batch does not fall on the standard posting day.
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If you are determined to still post the batch, the software will let you do so. Click
Yes to post the batch, orNo to choose another posting date. If you would like to
make adjustments to this setting, see the article titledDefault Settings (Don-
ations) for further information.

If you would like to transfer the batch information to the Accountingmodule after
finishing the posting in the Donationsmodule, clickPost & Transfer.

Note: The Edit and Remove buttons are only available when the Detail tab is pressed. They will
not show when the Account tab is pressed.

You are here: Donations > Enter Donations > Locking Field Information (TAB and ENTER key
users)

Locking Field Information (TAB and ENTER key users)
Some fields contain the same information for every donation that you enter into the batch. For
example, all entries in each batchmust have either the same Batch Code or no Batch Code at all. So
instead of entering the same batch code every time that you enter a donation into the batch, you can
lock the information of a field in place. Locking the information of a field in place gives you the ability
to refrain from entering the same information into a field andmove on to the next field.

Note: Youmight find this helpful if you are accustomed to hitting the TAB andENTER keys, when
you enter donations into the batch. By locking a field in place, you can hit the TAB or ENTER keys
and completely skip over the field to move on to the next.

The following directionswill show you how to lock a field in place:

1. Make the desired selection from the desired field.
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2. Locate the light switch symbols.

3. Click the light switch symbol located above the field. The background of the field will turn

gray in color while the field displays the information you entered. The light switch symbol
will now show as being in theOFF position and the information in the field will remain tem-
porarily locked in place.

If you need to have a field remain unlocked, so that you can change the information it contains, click

the OFF switch again, so that it changes to the ON position. The background of the field will
turn white and you will be free tomake a desired selection.

Skipping At Least One Field at One Time
In addition, you can lockmore than one field at one time. And unlike the Batch Code field, they do not
demand that the whole batch is to contain the same selection from the field. For example, if the same
batch contains donations given in cash and in checks, you can alternately lock and unlock thePay-
ment Methodfields andCheck or Ref # fields. While the Batch Code will remain the same at all
times, you can lock theCash payment method in place and lock the blankCheck or Ref # field
(assuming that your cash transactions do not have one). This way, you can enter all your cash dona-
tions at once.When finished, you can lock theCheck payment method in place and unlock the
Check or Ref # field (so that you can enter the number for each check). Above all, these are just
examples intended to give you an idea of how more than one field can be locked at one time.
You are here: Donations > Enter Donations > Display Giving Accounts in a Certain Order
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Display Giving Accounts in a Certain Order
When entering donations, you have the option of making certain giving accounts appear towards the
top of theAccount/Pledge box. TheGiving Account Order screen sets the order of appearance in
which the accounts appear when theAccounts/Pledge dropdown is expanded.

To access theGiving Account Order screen:

1. ClickAccounts & Pledges from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theOrder Accounts button from the options that appear underneath.

TheGiving Account Order screen appears with the list of accounts in the current order. If you
need to locate an account without scrolling to it in the list, enter the name or number in the search
box at the top of the screen until the name appears.
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Note: Youmight seemore accounts in this list than you would when entering donations. This
means that some of the accounts have beenmarked as “Inactive”, which hides them from the
person entering donations. See the article titledManage Giving Accounts for further inform-
ation..

There are several ways that you can organize the accounts in the list.

Sort by Name
If you want the accounts to be in order by account name, click theSort by Name button.

Sort by Number
If you want the accounts to be in order by account number, click theSort by Number but-
ton.

Select the Account and Use the Up and Down Arrows
You can click the desired account once in order to select it. Then use the up and down
arrows along the right side of the list of giving accounts tomove the account in the desired dir-
ection.
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Sort by Name or Sort by Number
There is also a way to have the software automatically sort the order of accounts by name or by num-
ber. At the bottom of the screen in the left corner there are two buttons:

ClickSort by Name to organize the list in alphabetical order by the account name. Or, clickSort by
Number to sort the list in an order by the account number.

When you are finished, click theOK button at the bottom of the screen.

You are here: Donations > Enter Donations > Setting up a Custom Giving Distribution
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Giving Distribution
The software gives you the option to have donations automatically distributed among accounts by
pledge or by other means that you are in control to set in the software. You also have the option of
distributing the amount of money givenmanually across the accounts for which themoney is being
given.

If you have not already accessed theGiving Distribution screen, use the following instructions to pull
up the screen:

1. ClickDonations from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theGiving Distribution button.
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From this screen you can do one or more of the following:

l Setting up a CustomGiving Distribution
l Changing theGiving Distribution Settings
l RemovingGiving Distribution Settings
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Setting up a Custom Giving Distribution
1. In the Giving Distribution screen, click the and enter a name that you would like to use to

represent your custom distribution.

2. PressOK and theGiving Distribution screen will make space available for you to enter the
accounts and the percentage portions.

3. Enter the desired accounts and the percentage portions.
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4. If you want these custom settings to be the ones that you primarily use to distribute the dona-
tions amount when entering donations, place a checkmark in theSave selected Giving
Distribution as default box.

You can also add new lines to the distribution by clicking the <<Click here to enter accounts and
percentages >> line, or pressing any available plus sign. You can also remove asmany lines as
you wish by clicking the minus button at the end of the line you wish to remove.When finished,
clickClose to exit the Giving Distribution screen.

Changing the Giving Distribution Settings

1. From theSelected Distribution box, click the dropdown arrow and choose the name
whose settings you want to change.
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2. If you need to change the giving account, click the account and a dropdown arrow with an X
will appear on the line you clicked.

Click the dropdown arrow to select a different account.

3. If you need to change the percentage, click the number in the Percentage box and replace it
with the desired number.

You can also add new lines to the distribution by clicking the <<Click here to enter accounts and
percentages >> line, or pressing any available plus sign. You can also remove asmany lines as
you wish by clicking the minus button at the end of the line you wish to remove.When finished,
clickClose to exit the Giving Distribution screen.
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Note: If you want these custom settings to be the ones that you primarily use to distribute the dona-
tions amount when entering donations, place a checkmark in theSave selected Giving Dis-
tribution as default box.

Removing Giving Distribution Settings

1. From theSelected Distribution box, click the dropdown arrow and choose the name
and settings that you want to remove.

2. Press the redminus button and the name and its settings automatically disappear.

You are here: Donations > Enter Donations > Unmatched Items from Import Tab

Importing Donations
Any donations that weremade electronically can be imported into the software from a data file.
Determine the type of electronic service you are using, and select it from the Import Donations but-
ton found under theDonationsmenu:
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l Vanco
l Authorize.NET
l Ardent
l Clover Donations
l EFT Plus
l EGiving
l Text File

If you use a service other than the items listed above and want to import a data file to ChurchWin-
dowsDonations, please contact our Technical Support department at (800) 533-5227 or via email at
support@churchwindows.com.

When the screen appears, click theSelect Import File button. Use the window that appears to nav-
igate to a disk location where your import file is stored. Click to select it, and clickOpen to proceed.

Note: If the file is still attached to your e-mail, thismeans that youmust first download it and store it
to a location on the hard drive, or on some kind of media connected to the computer where you are
accessing the Import Donations feature.

The Imported Donations screen will then populates the list with the contents of the import file. Each
entry will show aDonation Date, a Giver, an Account, and an Amount. TheGiver and Account
nameswill only show if the items have been linked beforehand. Otherwise, you will be prompted to
link them on the Unmatched Items from Import tab.

Click theCreate Donations button and the Imported Batches screen will show you the batch dates
detected in the import file. Click to select each batch and click thePost Batch button to finalize a
posting of the imported batch of donations. You can also click thePrint Batch button before posting,
or click the button toDelete the batch, according to what is needed. Close the window when fin-
ished.

Unmatched Items from Import
If the import file contains items that are not linked toGivers orGiving Accounts currently stored in
Donations, theUnmatched Items from Import tab will immediately reveal them each in its own
list. In the Givers list, click each empty box located next to the ID and choose the correspondingGiver
from the dropdown box that appears. Then, click theSave Giver Matches button. Link together any
unmatched ID by clicking the empty box next found next to it in the Accounts list. Then, clickSave
Account Matches.

Note: The Authorize.NET file import feature will only provide you with aSave Giver Matches but-
ton. However, youmust still select the Account from the dropdown box to the right of the Givers list.

mailto:support@churchwindows.com
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Setup Givers tab
If you haveGivers that opt to use electronic transfer for the donations theymake, you can use the
Setup Givers tab at any given time to link the unmatched information with theGiver name in Don-
ations. Choose theGiver from either the dropdown box, or the list below it. Then, click the empty box
beside theGiver name and choose the corresponding name. To have the list display givers that are
linked and/or unlinked, click to place a checkmark beside theShow Linked and/or Show Unlinked
box.

Setup Giving Accounts tab
With the exception of Authorize.NET files, use theSetup Givers tab at any given time to link the
unmatched information withGiving Accounts in Donations. Choose theGiving Account from
either the dropdown box, or the list below it. Then, click the empty box beside theGiving Account and
choose the corresponding name. To have the list display giving accounts that are linked and/or
unlinked, click to place a checkmark beside theShow Linked and/or Show Unlinked box.

You are here: Donations > Enter Donations > Unposted Batches

Unposted Batches (Imported Batches)
A batch of donations being entered can always be saved to be worked on at a later time. Such
batches in ChurchWindowsDonations are referred to as unposted batches, which you can find by
clicking theUnposted Batches button on the Enter Donations screen.
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See the article titledEnter Donations for further information.

When importing donations from an electronic file, this is screen is referred to as Imported Batches.
See the article titled Importing Donations for further information.

The screen is separated into the following columns:

l Date: The date for which the donations in the batch wasmade.
l Code: The batch code used for the specific batch.
l Total: The dollar amount of all the donations entries in the batch.
l Cash: The portion of the Total that represents donation entries in the batchmade in cash.
l Check: The portion of the Total that represents donation entries in the batchmade in check.
l # of Entries: The number of donation entries in the batch.

If you need to print the unposted batch, click to select the desired batch and clickPrint Batch.

Tomake changes to the entries in the batch, select the desired batch and clickEdit Batch. The
batch with all its entries in the batch will reappear at the bottom portion of the Enter Donations
screen, labeledUnposted Donations Batch. From there you can choose any of the entries and
edit the information as needed.
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Select any desired batch you wish to delete and click theDelete Batch button.

If you decide that the batch information is correct and would like to post it, click to select the desired
batch and click thePost Batch button.

Click theClose button when you are finished using the screen.

You are here: Donations > Browse Donations
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Browse Donations
All the donations ever recorded in Donations are shown on the Browse Donations screen. Use the
screen to look up, confirm, correct, or completely reverse donations.With the Filter and Sort feature
in the Browse Donations screen you can narrow down the donations you want to see, group them
together, and change the way that they are listed to any particular order.

To access the Browse Donations screen:

1. ClickDonations from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theBrowse button beneath it and the Browse Donations screen will appear.

When you first open the screen, the list will display the donations in order by transaction number. If
you would like to see the list organized in a different order, you canmake several choices to have the
software rearrange how the list appears.

You can also search for donations, which you can then print, reverse, and/or correct. The following
articles discuss searching, printing, correcting, and reversing transactions in further detail.
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Donation Browser Options: Find donations by narrowing down the characteristics
that the donation(s) you search possesses. Doing so changes the donations that
appear on the Browse Donations screen, because of options youmake to narrow down
the list of donations. See the article titledDonation Browser Options for further
information.

Sorting the List by One or More Columns:Organize the list of donation in a certain
order that is determined by the column you choose. See the article titledSorting the
List by One or More Columns for further information.

Grouping by Columns:Organize the list into groups of donations, according to the
column(s) that you choose. See the article titledGrouping By Columns for further
information.

Showing/Hiding Reversed Donations: You can reveal or hide donations that are in
the list, but have been reversed. See the article titledShowing/Hiding Reversed Don-
ations for further information.

Scrolling the List of Donations:Navigating towards the top and towards the bottom
of the list. See the article titledScrolling the List of Donations for further information.

Adding a Donation for a Selected Giver:Use theGiver box at the top of the Browse
Donations screen to select a giver and add a donation under the selected giver name.
Then, click the button shown below.

Clicking the button opens the screen for you to enter the donations. For more inform-
ation on how to enter a donation, see the article titledEnter Donations for further
information.

Sorting the List by One or More Columns

a. Sorting By One Column:Click on the column bywhich you would like to sort the list and an
upward arrow will appear. This will automatically order your list by that column in ascending
order. However, click oncemore and you will see that the column has reordered the list in
descending order, with the arrow pointing downwards.

If you need to start over or would like to sort the list differently, click theClear Filter and
Sort button and the list will appear as it did when you entered the Browse Donations screen.

b. Sorting By Multiple Columns:Click once on the column bywhich you would like to sort
first. Then press and hold the SHIFT key until you select all the columns you need and the
order that each one should appear. Youmust hold down the SHIFT key until you are finished
choosing the columns, because otherwise you will lose the order that you want to apply to
the list. Here is an example:
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Suppose that you wanted to sort by the transaction number (Trans #), then by the name of
the person, family or groupmaking the donation (Giver) and then by the name of the account
towardswhich the giver made the donation (Account Name)

1. Click the Trans. # column once.

2. Press and hold theSHIFT key on the keyboard.

3. While holding the Shift key, click once onGiver and once onAccount Name

All three columnswill contain an arrow pointing upwards. Again with theSHIFT key pressed,
click on any of the columns already chosen to change the order from ascending to des-
cending.

You will now see an arrow pointing downwards on any of the columns you clicked on to put in
descending order. Dates are often listed from latest date to oldest. When finished, let go of
theSHIFT key and look through the list you customized. If you need to start over or would
like to sort the columns in a different way, click theClear filter and Sort button. The Browse
Donations screen will then appear as it did when you first entered.

Grouping By Columns
The Browse Donations screen allows you to also group together your list of donations by the column
or columns chosen. Click on the column heading and while holding down themouse button, drag the
column over the text that readsDrag a Column here to group by that column… and release the
mouse button. You have the option to repeat this action for asmany as 3 columns. If you need to
start over or try another grouping, simply clickRestore Default Layout and the list will appear as it
did when you entered the Browse Donations screen.

Showing/Hiding Reversed Donations

By default, your screen will not show you any donations that have been reversed. If you need to see
these donations, place a checkmark in the box labeled Include Reversed Transactions and your
reversed donationswill appear in the list in red. Otherwise remove the check from the box and you
will be returned to a list of donations that have never been reversed.

Scrolling the List of Donations
When a computer screen needs to show you a list of donations, it will never be able to show all the
items at one time. So you use the vertical scrollbar to the right of the list andmove up and down
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through the list of donations. Once you find the row containing the information you need, you can use
the horizontal scrollbar at the bottom of the list to move from left to right to find additional information
about the donations. All the while, the transaction number and the type of transaction will stay in
place to allow you to better locate the specific line without losing track of which line it is.

You are here: Donations > Browse Donations > Donation Browser Options

Donation Browser Options
TheDonation Browser Options screen is designed to help you find the donations that you are look-
ing for in order to view and/or correct them.

To access the Donation Browser Options screen:

1. ClickDonations from themenu options at the top of the screen.

2. Click theBrowse button from themenu options underneath.

3. Click the Filter and Sort button in the top left corner of theBrowse Donations screen that
appears.
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When looking for donation(s), enter the information that best describes the donation(s) you seek by
entering them in the Filter tab fields of the Donation Browser Options screen. See the article titled Fil-
ter Tab for further information.

When finished, click theOK button to display the list of donations determined by the information you
entered on the Donation Browser Options screen.

If you wish to adjust the way that this list of donationswill display, you can click on any of these tabs
to apply your adjustments:

Group & Sort Organizes the order in which the information on the Browse Donations
screen is presented. See the article titledSort (or Group & Sort) Tab for
further information.

Columns: Determines the order and the appearance of the columns on the Browse
Donations screen. See the article titledColumns Tab for further inform-
ation.

Fonts If you plan to print a report of the adjustmentsmade on the Browse Don-
ations screen, click the Fonts tab to change the style and size of the
typeface used on the report. See the article titled Fonts Tab for further
information.

The Donation Browser Options also contains checkboxes at the bottom of the screen that you can
use tomake the following adjustments:

Show Transaction Subtotals
If you plan to print donations from the Browse Donations screen, place a checkmark
in this box to show a subtotal for each set of donations in the report.

Suppress Repeating Transaction Data
If you plan to print donations from the Browse Donations screen, place a checkmark
in this box to show tomake redundant information appear only once per instance.

Save Selections As Default
If you find yourself making a certain set of selections every time and would like to have
the Donation Browser Options screen fill in the information for you next time, place a
checkmark in this box.

Always Open to this Screen
Place a
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checkmark in this box, if when you open the Browse Donations screen, you want the
Donation Browser Options screen to automatically hover over it.

If you would like to re-adjust the information that displays on the Browse Donations screen, click the
Filter and Sort button, make your changes, and clickOK. The contents on the Browse Donations
screen will re-adjust according to the changes youmake.
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